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A C SPARK PLUG "COM PAN

orrlce or
THE PRCSIDtHT

FLINT,MICHIGAN

November 23, 1926

Mr. H. H. Tyndall,
o./o Carl Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.
New York

Dear Sir:

On my return from Europe I find your corres
pondence, also one thousand additional shares for Montauk. I 
believe I told Carl that if some of the suhscriber^cime*’across 
I would consider taking additional stock.

* *

There was no definite understanding as to 
the amount and I certainly would like to increase ay holdings 
but just now I do not have the ready cash to do what I would 
like. I expect to be in a better position some time in the 
spring after I recuperate from some of the expense in other 
investments I have made. On that account I believe it is 
best that I return this stock now because you may have someone 
who is in a position to take it. If not, possibly I could 
make some arrangement with Carl for handling the payment of 
this proposition until a later date and you may take this 
matter up with him.

With best regards, I am

---------A.~ Champion
AC/A



December 3, 1926

Mr. Albert. Champion 
A. C. Spark Plug Co. 
Flint, Michigan

Beer Albert»

Tour letter of the 23rd to Tyndall at hand.

Tou can nake sny nrrangement you «ant regarding the 
additional hundred thousand dollars worth of stock. If you 
want a years time on it, this *111 be satisfactory to ms. I 
would like to hare you take one hundred thousand dollars 
worth of voting stock.

The banks In the north are very dubious when it coses 
to loaning on Florida collateral, and I am going to let some 
of my friends have a million and a half dollars worth of 
voting and non>votlng Montauk stock. I am trying to get 
through a loan here for a million dollars which will let me 
take immediately, five hundred thousand dollars more of the 
Montauk stock in addition to what 1 have In.

Tours,

CGFjJD



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H. MACKAY, PRESIDENT

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Telegram

Day Letter

, Night Telegram

Night Letter
The lender must mark an X opposite the dass of 
service desired; otherwise the telegram will be 

transmittal as a fast telegram.

TELEGRAM
Receiver's Number

TELEGRAMS 4T) 
TO ALL ’L**’

AMERICA

Check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, »abject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Miami Beach, Florida
January 6, 1927 I I

Z7

Mr. Irving Collin*
Montank Development Coxp.
Heoksoher Building
Fifth Ave. & 57th Street
Now Tork City, N. Y
HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ALL YOUR MJNTAUK STOCK. WILL YOU AGREE TO GIVE ME THIRTY DAYS OPTION ON SAME AND PRICE IF YOU DESIRE AT THIS TIME AND HE RELIEVED OF RESPONSIBILITY AND THE INVESTMENT. AM WIRING YOU SO YOU MAY CONSULT YOUR BROTHERS WHILE EAST. C. G. FISHER



UNION
•C-------------------- 1

ClasS of Service

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its char
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address.s___ _ _____

Form 1201S

XEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WIT-LEVER. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

The Cling times« shown in the datelias on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and thd time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
Received at 21 -23 West Flagler Street. Miami. Flo. * __
TC565 52 NL MOORESTOWN NJ 6 B^JAN 6 M 10 38

j CARL G Fl SHER.| 2503
Ml AMI BE ACH FLO i

.YOUR WIRE SENT TO NEWYORK FORWARDED HERE STOP CANNOT

UNDERSTAND YOUR REQUEST BECAUSE I THOUGHT IT WAS THE IDEA, 

TO INTEREST NEW CAPITAL NOT TO SWITCH THE PRESENT STOCKj 
¡TO NEW OWNERS BUT I ASSURE YOU I AM THE LAST MAN TO STANdI 

[|N YOUR WAY AND AT YOUR REQUEST .1 GLADLY GIVE YOU.THIRTYj 

¡DAY OPTION ON ALL THEi . .



: Vv —

J. C. WIT-LEVER, FIRST V1CS-FRES1DCNT

NL Night Letter

LCO Deferred

CLT. Cable Letter

wvr Week End Letter,
, - ' À

MEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

S ............./
The filing timo as shown i> the data kn.au full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all message, la STAND Alt L> TIMF„

RpcmvfJm* oi_*ra West Flagler Street, Miami, Flo. 1927 JAN 6 PM 10 38
! PC565 2 •

iMONTAUK STOCK I CONTROL AT PAR PLUS SEVEN PERCENT FOR THE

RELIEVED LIKEWISE OF ITS

TIME INVESTED IT BEING UNDERSTOOD THAT BAYSHORE SHALL BE

HOLDINGS OF MONTAUK STOCK PLEASE'

WIRE ACCEPTING OPTION.
5 .

k -1 .

W»

IRVING A COLLINS.
I______

• L»

far

< >’



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLE5
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Telegram

Oay Letter

, Night Telegram

Night Letter
The under must mark an X opposite th« class of 
•arvica desired; otherwisa th« telejram will ba 

transmitted as a fast telezram.

CLARENCE H MACKAY. PRESIDENT

TELEGRAM
Receiver's Number

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

^CABLEGRAMS 
' is TO ALL

THE WORLD

Check

£7
Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

[>

Form 2 .

January 7, 1927

Mr. Iwving Collins
Moorestown
New Jersey

Dear Irvi I thought in ny attempt to take over your stock I would 

relieve you from a situation which seems to worry you« I accept 

your option with the understanding I will try to take It up Stop 

Further, if later you wish to ooms in and repurchase stock, you can 

have from me the same amount at my cost, plus whatever interest would 

naturally accrue* C. G. P.



AM

STRlüßT
/

»pi t 7H. CALEB BRAGG* Janw-ry>1, 1227.

HAVE JUST WIRED COLLIKS AS FOLLOWS QUOTE WILL HOT. CONS I BEK CHANGE IN
Place NE.7 YORK CITY.Street and No. (orN^^?°e)__ 250_west_FIFTY

UNION
r/.’, . ” V ' -« . -, ,r

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

TELEGRAM

DAY LEHER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT LEHER

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the class of service desired: 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE: 
WILL BE TRANSMinED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

Form 12O7A

NO. CASH OR OHG

*«»?

CHECK

TIME FILED

FINANCIAL LINEUP THAT DISTURBS BOARD OF DIRECTORS OR i.iY COMPLETE CONTROLOF THE BUILDING FLAN SALES PLAN OR WIAGEnflH?-AT PERFECTLY WILLING TO HAVEDICK HOYT OU THIS BOAJttU BUT HOT 0TH3HS UNQUOTE THINK I CAN ARRANGESUBSTANTIAL SUM HERE, CARL G. FISHER.

«ENDER'S ADDRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

«ENDER'S TELE
PHONE NUMBER



»

jCI^S^OF SERVICE DESÌRED

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT LETTER

Petrons should mark an X oppo
site the class of service desired; 
OTHERWISE THE • MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

WESTER UNION
teleSram

NEWCOMB.CARLTON. FRMIOBNT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, F1R«T vice-rne.lDlNT

Form 1207A

NO. CASH ORCHG

CHECK -7

TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

- Janua y 11, 1927. iqIRVING COLLINS. MOORJ8STCWN. N3W JKttSEX.
(or Telephone X 

Number /

Place_________

WILL NOT CONSIDER CHANCE IN FINANCIAL LINEUP THAT DISTURBS BOARD OFDIHECTORS OR Iff C0WPL8TH CONTROL OF THE BUILDING PLAN SALES PLAN OR EANAGJSF?NT Ala PERFECTLY WILLING TO HAVE DICK HOYT ON THE BOARD j
BUT NOT OTHffiS.

C-AMr-G-. FI8H-SR

SENDER’S ADDRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

SENDER’S TELE* 
PHONE NUMBER



*

• - s
Glass or Servicb

This is a full-rate
Telegram or, Cable
gram unless its char
acter is Indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address. > fS NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of rooeipt at destination as shown

Received at 21-23 West Flagler Street, Miami, Flo. ¡\A
Cnc47 10pNL NEWYORK NY 10 '

- . • i(T>7

J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICK-FfUtSIODTT

Form 11019
✓ L.

SYMBOLS
BLU1 Day Letter
Nm Night Menage

ML Night Letter
LCO Deferred
CUT Cable Letter

WLT
-

Week End Letter^

CARL G FlSHERa 169
MIAMIBEACH FLOa

HAVE COME OVER TO NEWYORK ESPECIALLY TO SEE THE PRESENT

CONDITION OF MONTAUK AND FIND TO SHUT DOWN IT WOULD BE
t s

UNFAIR TO OUR PURCHASERS AND GREAT MONEY LOSS TO
*______________ :______:„.i____ ____________ «feàs____ . . . • '

STOCKHOLDERS AND MY OPINION IS THAT STRENUOUS EFFORTS' 

¡SHOULD BE MADE TO CONTINUE AND IF YOU HAVE ASKED MY OPTION 

I ON STOCK FROM FEAR OF MY GOING DEEPER FORGET IT STOP MYj

BACK IS TO THE WALL AND WILL FIGHT FOR ITS SUCCESS I 

PROVIDED A



J. C. WnXEVSR. FIRST VICS-FRESIDexr

1 QT Cable Letter
1 WLT Week End Letter^ - “t

AM 4 33

I or in the address.

The filing time as shown in the date lino on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of roocipt at destination as shown on all mcsaagee,

Received at 21-23 West Flagler Street, Miami, Flo. ^7 j j

NC47 2

SUITABLE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FUNCTION AND THEIR DECISIONS

ADHERED TO STOP WOULD LIKE YOUR ANSWER

IMMEDIATELY TO ENCOURAGE- 0

FUNDS FOR CONTINUING.

IRVING

MONTAUK OFFICE

KOHELHEPP NEGOTIATING

A COLLINS.

DISCOURAGE



P05 7AL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
Fast Te|.egr4< /

Y '
Day LctTter

Night tXegram

Night Letter
Pie seeder must merk an X opposite the dass of 1 
aarvica desired; otherwise the telegram will ba 

transmitted as a fast telegram.

CLARENCE H MACKAY. PRESIDENT

TELEGRAM
Receiver’s Number

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

ZS3 r>CA B L E G R A M S
~ i TO ALL

THE WORLD

\t 
I

check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. rìv^t(CeMR. E. E. BEECK. HAYDEN STONE & CO. 25 BROAD STREET. NEW YORK CITY.• C? ■
( Form 2

S' 2?

t

ALL AGREEABLE MILLION AND HALF OR TWO MILLION LOAN ON ORIGINAL TERMS WITH PROPORTIONATE REDUCTIONS SECURED BY PLEDGE FISHERS B FIFTY ONE PERCENT STOCK BAYSHORE COMPANY WHICH HOLDS FIVE MILLION UNPLEDGED PAPER AND MILLION AND HALF EQUITY IN HOTELS OVER MORTGAGES AND LARGE AMOUNT UNSOLD LAND AND ADDITIONAL PLEDGE MORTGAGE ON GOLF COURSE WORTH MILLION DOLLARS SALABLE NINETEEN THIRTY SIX STOP ALLISON WILLING PARTICIPATE SAME TEEMS HAYDEN STONE FOR THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND OF THE TOTAL LOANPINKHAM
CHARGE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES.



January 14, 1927.MR. RICHARD HOYT. CARE HAYDEN STONE & CO . 25 BROADWAY. NEW YBRK CITY.
YOUR SECOND LETTER TEMTH RECEIVED COLLI NS ALLISON AND DAVIS H®ETODAY WB ALL HAVE DECIDED TO GO AHEAD ON PLANS aGx.EED UPON FOR '■ROLE AMOUNT THREE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED REQUEST YOU CONSULT YOUR COLLEAGUES SO TH’T FATTER MAY BE BROUGHT TO COMPLETE AND DEFINITE AGREEMENT WITHOUT DELAY REGARDS G/.RL G. FISHER
CGF:T

kj
*»<•



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Telegram

Day Letter

, Night Telegram

Night Letter
The wader must nark an X opposite the dan of 
service desired; otherwise the teleyram will be 

transmitted as a fast telexram.

CLARENCE H MACKAY. PRESIDENT

TELEGRAM
TELEGRAMS 

TO ALL 
AMERICA

Receiver's Number 

check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, subject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. (?) FamNR* HUGH W. DAVIS 1102 BANK OF C0W1TBCB BLDG. NORFOLK VIRGINIA
SENDING FOLLOWING TELEGRAM TO THOMAS QUOTE COLLECTIONS HERE QUITE SLOW WANT TO CJiOSE UP WITH YOU BUT ON MODIFIED TERMS THAT WILL NOT CALL FOR SUCH HEAVY IMMEDIATE CASH INVESTMENTS WILL GIVE YOU AMPLE COLLATERAL IN FREE AND CLEAR BUSINESS PROPERTY OR INCOME BEARING NOTES CAN YOU ARRANGE THIS WISH YOU COULD RUN DOWN HERD FOR FEW DAYS WE ARE NEGOTIATING SUBSTANTIAL LOANS BUT IT WILL NECESSARILY TAKE SOME TIME TO PUT THESE THROUGH ANSWER UUUOTE

C. G. FISHER

: ' .1 !J ’



'V

’t

7.
t

COLLECT
'• * ■ 7. i

i

13«».!^

Av?*-

■

CARL G FISHER
MIAMI BEACH FLA

The Foregoing is in Confirmation of Telegram Sent You Under Above Date

• • • ,< - , ' Y , L 1 . ‘ ,u'.

LAW OFFICES OF

HUGH C. DAVIS and HUGH W. DAVIS
1102 BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

NORFOLK. VA.

CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM

JAIUARY 20
AT KOHLHEPPS RJ&UEST HAVE UDE APrOIHTM®T LEBOUTILLIER HOBDAY AKD HE WILL SEE YOU MIAMI ABOUT FEBRUARY FOURTH STOP AM C0H7HCED THIS A BAD MOVE ADD HAVE 10 HOPE OF TAHGIBL^JDJLP STOP DEPLORE SECESS IF! PARAD DIG MATTEI AMD SHfiPPIKG'DOAH 3T0R URGE you lmetjp collies amd (&hcehwte. ¡efforts "^ds^^poke:.stdp ho reasom to' • EXPECT OTHER BAKKERS TO PROCEED Ofc REDUCED (ft 4D AMOUNT INADEQUATE TOACCOMPLISH SUCCESS OF PROJECT STOP ONLY PROBABLE RESULT ./ILfc, BE DfflEdlA'Jf REFUSAL IF THEY CONSULT HEYDEK STONE OR ULTIMATE REFUSAL AFTER AHOTH R SIXTY DAYS DELAY FOR INVESTIGATIONS STOP SEE MY WIRES COLLINS AND KOHLHEPP STOP REGARDSHUGH W DAVIS



January 20, 1827.

Ur. 8» D. Purdy, 
port
L.I., h.Y. - I

Put tho JaT’ocI» and other boats we have there uwtU 
the brokers in v. olrculnr at once, For Gale,'and then^ 
dlepo.se of them.

' - I
i.'e are ;»rd up for «v>h rad are <*>lrc to be h-rd 

up for the next yony and 1 want to clean up ’4»one boats 
nt the oehlioat pooelble moment. Our oolleotioiih here' * 
are Very al.w and while they are mostly .^ood we will have , 
to wait sone on our' austomore to be able to bay un. 
Ahi 1^9 o axe carrying thee we have, as you know, 
considerable outlay. ' ‘ '■

Wiecontlnue at once any expense at the ¿oat Hous* 
here you would bo azpectins to draw on us. bay off tlie 

neij you do not really need to conpleta work you have under 
se.jorate contracts other than pure, and do this immediately 
on receipt of this latter. law will have to c rry your 
own payroll and all your own expenses for at.least a year.

Tcu boys tire srtot. boat builders but not very 
good e&leBiini, Perhaps now y® ban add to your 
re-ertoira,salesmanship* At least, 1 hope you con to 
the extent of belnr entirely self supporting for the 
coislnff year. ¿s ’ ,

/ • '. '

dlepo.se


STANDARD TIME 
INDICATED ON THIS MESSAGE

TELEGRAMS < 
TO ALL

AMERICA ÄB

16 Ml H 75 NL ' fwoS-6197

DO LONG ISLAND CITY N JAN 21 1927

CARL G FISHER

MIAMI BEACH

HAVE YOU TRIED TO MAKE. A DEAL WITH THE BAYSHORE

COMPANY WHEREBY YOU ’WOULD ADVANCE THEM THEIR PROPORTIONAL AMOUNTS

OF CASH RAISED ON ANY LOANS SECURED BY THE BAYSHORE COMPANY

COLLATERAL STOP YOU COULD SIMILARLY GUARANTEE THEM THEIR PROPORTIONAL

SHARE OF ANY DIVIDENDS THAT MIGHT BE PAYABLE STOP I THINK THIS

PLAN COULD BE EASILY PUT THROUGH IF MISTER COLLINS IS STILL

WILLING TO HAVE YOU PUT UP HIS SHARE TO SECURE

THE PROPOSED FINANCING

C S BRAGG 

927A 22 .



Check

Time Filed

COMMERCIAL CABLESPOSTAL TELEGRAPH

CABLEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

THE WORLD

Send the following Telegram, tubject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. January 22, 1927. Fora 2

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Telegram

Day Letter

Night Telegram

Night Letter
The wilder must merh in X opposite th« dess of 
wrvict desirei!; otherwise th« telejrem «rill bi 

transmitted «s • fast telejrem.

MR. CALEB BRAGG. BRAGG KLIESRATH CORP. QUESTS BLVB. & HAROLD AVENUE. <LONG ISLAND CITY. N. T. |f'
2?WORKING ON A NEJ PUN NOW JIM AND COLLINS BOTH INSIST HO'.EVER THAT THE! DO

*NOT WANT TO BORROW MORE THAN ONE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND I BELIEVEWITH THEM THAT THIS TS SUFFICIENT IF WE CAN SO ARRANGE CABL G« FISIIER >

CGF:T



Send the following Telegram, »abject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2MR. CALEB S. BRAGG. 135 EAST SEVENTY FOURTH STROET. NEW YORK CITY.NOTE FOLLOWING COPY WIRE SENT TO HAYDEN STONE TODAY QUOTE ALL AGREEABLE MILLION AND HALF OR WO MILLION LOAN ON ORIGINAL TERMS WITH PROPORTIONATE REDUCTIONS SECURED BY PLEDGE FISHERS FIFTY ONE PERCENT STOCK BAYSHORECOM ANY WHICH HOLDS FIVE MILLION UNPLEDGED PA’ ER AND MILLION AND HALF EQUITY IN HOTELS OVER MORTGAGES AND LARGE AMOUNT UNSOLD LAND AND ADDITIONAL PLEDGE MORTGAGE ON GOLF COURSE WORTH MILLION DOLLARS SALABLE NINETEEN THIRTY SIX STOP ALLISON WILLING PARTICIPATE SAME TERMS HAYDEN STONE FOR THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND OF THE TOTAL LOAN SIGNED PINKHAM UNQUOTECARL G. FISHER
CILARGE ACCT.



I*, nudi ». Awls.
1102 4nok of t'oorñroo *>Xdg.,
.’iorfoUs, Virginie»»

Door !Wii

» W think co my hoyo nyritod at a plan to go ahead with the 
loan with iziyden “A.ono for a trillion and ,c> half or two trillion 
portone. if not, wo rill be eoe^ellod tò riow up ccnridcsably 
at ¿or.tatu: until vio o-n -nt t*ono enrtgngee throw* and, rftJco eoi» 
eubétentiol collootieno hare.

st» pion (ntaittoa »¡y neydai atta» tied allof our 
oporatltr? «Manios in » tew knot for we core ts? a
collateral of. orar teoniy trillion doltere for a lean of three 
:d Ilion, *idch 1 will mt do and wnteh wo did net »trial!: was 
pznottool or fair« «he oollctowl effertd teen aew Is seven 
or od»t tfateO the imunt of th© loan, and If thty do not accept 
earn we will try arid worry Chretv’h with what ¿to and sjyeelf eon 
plch up fros aortT^ies in *o;lai»poXie, at «ante mint, mfl from 
OoXlectli»«! :®o.

1 «uri "te cióse- up rite .11'» ‘íhomp and hawo sari bisa 
ti» enoloeud telegrara. 4 wn rillisv; to giro ¿horco a neeon 
peroent nata and ene irandrsd tteuaniñ dolíase ¿orth wf tgf por« 
eoual Móntenle eteck to juinu.toe tele. nynent of í’oyty thcaWMri 
doliere. U* 1» »ould rrafci- -«o toro wxmouriborol real' ce tría er . 
real ootate notco 7 «11 tjivo lito eite>«’ te StovMrieo hlr firet * 
myue.ít cf í'orv ttawsend ciolmre. It yon to»o a cbrncio te ese 
hla ána telt. -a» ratter vViw wite hla X wlr-h yfm would do no. 
I heve uoi.eí Isla te tan doten haro for a fas toye twA tepe ths 
«ttir oyor alte na» a© tola b» ho .xpeotod te be íicwc eene 
tiro durlix» teo firtrt nf ¿etavtufy« ry. *hr,c»o tos boa» verjr 
nica ñlMut tele coutrnct ond 1 c'on*t cent te dleopyolnt hlw 
or diteppolnt awwelvoo la tirio doeri aá?. landlac, inri nntlí , 
ous finaacoo M-e in * Uttrio bobtor ©topo I hesitóte to tato 
for^? ttouwMtó dolíais froto- our fundo at thie ttao» J.n fret, 
It wo-;ld bo »«77 is&eh ooeier fes no te $i<o Mb two -r terse 
tineo ti» ooewrity <u¿i te -pay oovm pw sént iptereet on te© 
cbney.

i

“h

■X

, Yerre,
f . ’■.' ' ' •

i

corn
Copy to C* Sa 3rafl$a /

?..
x X>

<
x.

J



January 87, 1927.

Mr. B. C« Homfh, 
first Motional Bank,

? i

Miami, Florida.

near *di z . x

inclosed is copy of telegram sent Hayden »tone today 
at the suggestion of theik Mr. Pinkham, 'fhie gives us 
enough money to got along with at Montauk twA finish up 
the important Jobe bat not to complete our program as 
I had hoped to do this coming year.

Xou will notice it leaves free the Alton Joach, the 
pen 'i'erndna.1, the Indianapolis property and the Port 
Washington property in outside collateral. If they do 
not accept thio, we will proceed to try and raise 
sone money from co 11atore! and among our other stock
holder a and frlonde.

I appreciate vary much your assistance and your 
offer of cooperation if it is neoeesary to turn down 
the Hayden “tone loan. '

Incidentally, 1» theoffloe this morning, I have

'had three ten ccqiaiintod with Montauk who will take 
between sixty and one hundred thousand dollars worth 
of Montauk ctook.

Tours truly,

CGFi'J’



' January 31, 1927«
-

■X ■ ■ • •dear Hu^ii ’

I have yours of tho twonty-oighth, Rhan ^ollinD 
oano bock froa Raw xork and a visit to Ilia rolativea, I think 
he was conrldcrnbly frijhtonod at tho pocslbilitioo of addi
tional horibaro to tho -»ourd and other co>,yllc“tlono, and I 
offarcK' ttf take hlo stock, jiviag to him and hie ¿olatlvoo 
credit on tha Bay Shore books for earn, to zbe aid from tho 
first dividends of the Bry "here Coopery« no- ovcp, Collins 
ceme to me yOBterdny end said he wanted cor^a stool: p raonally»'

' After t.io Bay Shore btook, or at least the forty- 
nine porbent that I do not control, had been withdrawn ^ron 
the loan nocount, 1 did not have five million in collateral 
to back tho loon without tyliv; up everythin; ? lr.vo which is 
in the'Carl d. Fisher Company« A wae perfectly willin'» to 
n?ke the smaller loon and they now have n ntin ’mo talk!»; 
about a reduced loan, but 1 am afraid that they will a-yiin 
want mo to put everythin'; in the Carl Richer Vomr-ry ba^k ' 
of the loon, which I will not do. I would raioh ratbor oh"t down 
on ths ex ense ftocount, finish tho hotol and tho ofXieo build
ing and dis up «tunvrh money some other placo to to thrau -h*0n 
an easier plan until we ore out of tho woods',

' i Jim offered to come in for throe hi ndrod thousand 
isoro on the loan from tho bonkors, a.d Al Homfh would take a 
hundred thcausand if we Dan ai-jange it on tor ms tint don’t 
squeoso us too much, *‘e Iwo figured out hat no cm ratoe 
a million, whioh will help us out considerably and ctral/ghten 
up our procent accounts end finish tho hotel-«

Wish you could com down here for a few days sb''
you can be familiar rith the situation. "by not tty to \
do co and come with your father? ■ y - ' 4' T

Yours,
>

• t
■ \ *J’ri Hugh v, lfavid, \ ■■ '' ; L ■

1102 Bank of Comwroo Bldg.,
Norfolk, Virginia.

i- ■

co? ji
. ■4" .

- V/ -
. ■

-: • ' ■ c ■ -
■ ■ '■ •

v .-/;/?• •'
. ’ • • •; ’ U ■ ? J

\v;,1 r.A’V?:



x

I. ri

January 31, 
1 9 2 T.

Mr. 8. JorviB Adame 
Boulevard Hotel« 
Miami Bench« Fie.

yy dear Ur« Adonet

1 am sending you under eoparato cover a booklet of Montauk. 
Our Montauk Corporation purchased ten thousand cores there« 
with the Pcnneylvunla Railway Station ri^it in tho center of 
the property. Ke have five beautiful lakes on the property 
and one of than wo have just opened up connecting with long 
Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of enter into the 
lake«

Tie have ono large hotel almost completed, an office building, 
about fifty houses» end fifty miles of roods. Wo ^ve a water 
plant in and a large dock which will permit vessels drawing 
thirty-five feet of water to land at this dock.

KO have made no sales announcement as we wonted to get our 
hotels and accomodations in etapo before wo made an active 
campaign for sales. However, we have three working salesmen 
in Bew York who have sold more than a million dollars worth 
of our proporty at Montauk to previous customer's who purchased 
and made big profits from our early sales hare at Miami Beach.

The genoral slow up in conditions here at Miami Beach makes it 
noooooary for me to get additional stockholders in Montauk. I 
was fully prepared to finance tho entire Montauk development 
tuysolf before last oirmrh troubles struck us here at the 
Beach. Some of our stockholders in Montauk are Mr. Roy Chapin 
of tho Hudson Motor Company, Ur. Howard Coffin» Secretary of 
War Dhvie, Ur. Caleb Bragg, my old friend Jim Allison) Mr. 
Ed Ronfh of the First National Bank is also a small stock
holder and Mr. Albert Champion. X know you would enjoy tho 
work wo are doing at Montauk and X would like to have you join 
uo for some amount that will make you interested in cur plans.

Cffl/f



CARL G. FISHER 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

January 31
19 2 7

separate cover a booklet of Montauk.

Mr. 0. N. Fowler, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Mr. Fowler:

I am sending you under
Our Montauk Corporation purchased ten thousand acres there, 
with the Pennsylvania Railway Station right in the/center 
of the property. We have five beautiful lakes on'the pro
perty and one of them we have just opened up connecting with 
Long Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of Water into 
the lake. /

/
We have one large hotel almost completed, an offioe building, 
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roads. We have a 
water plant in and a large dock which will permit vessels 
drawing thirty-five feet of water to land at this dook.

We have made no sales announcement as we warited to get our 
hotels and accomodations in shape before we'made an active 
campaign for sales. However, we have three working salesmen 
in New York who have sold more than a million dollars worth 
of our property at Montauk to previous customers who pur
chased and made big profits from our earjy sales here at 
Miami Beach. !

The general slow up in conditions here/at Miami Beaoh makes 
it necessary for me to get additional /stockholders in Montauk. 
I was fully prepared to finance the entire Montauk development 
ay self before last summer’s troubles/struck us here at the 
Beaoh. Some of our stockholders in Montauk are Mr. Roy Chapin 
of the Hudson Motor Company, Mr. Howard Coffin, Secretory of 
Labor Davis,' Mr. Caleb Bragg, mA olà .friend Jim Allison: Mr. 
Ed Romfh of the First National Bank is also a small stockholder, 
and Mr. Albert Champion. I know you would enjoy the work we 
are doing at Montauk and I would lj/ke to have you join us for 
some amount that will make you interested in our plans.

Yours very truly,



January 81. .

Q booklot Of Montauk.separata oarer

My door Hr. Jones:

I tun sending you under separata oarer (, . 
Our LLntauk Corporation purohasod ten thousand aoreo there, 
with thé Ponn^rivania Railway Station right in the oenter
of the property» We hare fire beautiful lakes on the pro
perty and one of then we hare just opened up oonnootlng with 
Long Island Sound and giving us fifteen foot of water Into 
the,late.. L; .* '

Wo haye one largo hotel almost ooopleted, on offioe building, 
about fifty houaos, and fifty miles af roads« Wo have a , 
water plant in and a large dook which will permit vessels 
drawing thirty-flvo foot af water to land at this dock.

WO hare made no .sales unnounooment os we wanted to get our 
hotels qnd aoooanodations in shape before we node an active 
campaign for sales. Borerer, wo hare throe working salesmen 
in Dow York who hare sold more than a million dollars worth * 
of our property at Montauk to previous oustdhers who pur
chased and made big profits from our early sales here at 
Hlanl Beaoh. .

. J, 'z- t-

The general slow up in conditions hare at Miami Beaoh makes 
it noonseory for me to got additional stooldioldors in Montauk. 
I was fully prepared to finance the entire Montauk development 
myself before last sunnier*a troubles struck us here at the 
Beaoh. Same af our stockholders in Montauk are Mr. Roy Chapin 
of the Hudson Motor Company, Mr.' Howard Coffin, Coorotory of 
Labor Davis, Mr. Caleb Bragg, my old friend Jim Allison:
Mr, Dd Eonfh of the First national Bank is also a maall stock
holder, and Mr. Albert Champion; X know you would enjoy the 
work we are doing at ligntauk and X would lite to hare you 
join us' for oowb amount that will mate you interested in our 
plans.

' Yours very truly, <

CGF 8



law omets or
HUGH C.DAVIS aw. HUGHW.DAVIS

HOC BANK or COMM.ACC AUiLOIHO
HORrOLK.VA.

Jail. 31, 1927

Dear Skipper:

Just about the only encouraging thing in your 
letter of the 27th about the financing and the Thomas matter 
is the pencil comment on the signature line. Stick to it.

I am trying to arrange a conference with Thomas 
and Bragg in New York at the end of the week, as you direct.

Meantime I hope very much that the situation 
regarding Hayden Stone will clarify sufficiently for you to 
give me sane definite instructions with regard to the other 
matters referred to in my letter of the 28th - particularly 
with respect to the Fort Pond jetty. We must get started 
actively on this if we are going to stage any effective play 
at the hearing in the latter part of February.

Please thank Margaret for sending me copies of 
the figures, and also thank her for sending me occasionally 
the reports on the Golf Course (the latter are always inter
esting and I think a splendid index of what is going on). It 
is most encouraging to see that the attendance is holding up 
and gradually increasing - 226 on January 26th against 283 
last year. Not bad.

Warm regards,

Faithfully yours,

Hugh

<

Cerl G. Fisher, Esq.., 
Miami Beach, Florida.



February 1, 1927

Hr. Jewell A* Dowling» 
1569 Boaoon Street, 
Brookline» Hass»

ty'deor Mr. Dowlingt

X aa sending you under separate oarer a booklet of Montauk. 
Our liontauk Corporation purohasod ton thousand sores there» 
with the Pennsylvania Railway Station right in the oentor of 
the property« 750 have five bqautiflil lakes on the property 
and one of them wo have just opened up oonnooting with Long 
Island Sound and giving us fifteen feat of water into the
lake.

Vie have one large hotel almost completed» on office building» 
about fifty houses, 'and fifty miles of roods. We have a 
water plant in and a large dock which will permit vessels 
drawing thirty-five foot of water to land at this dock.

% have made no sales announcement os wb wanted to get our 
hotels and aooommodatdons JLn shape before we made an ootivo 
campaign for sales. However, we have throe working sales
men in Hew York who have sold more than a million dollars 
worth of oj^ proporty at Montauk to previous oustomers who 
purchased and made big profits from our early sales hero at 
Mimi Boaoh.

Tho general alow up in conditions tore at Miami Boaoh mel»os 
it necessary for mo to get additional stockholders in Mon
tauk. I was fully prepared to finance the entire Montauk 
development myself before last summer’s troubles struck us 
here at the Boaoh. Soma of our stockholders in Montauk are 
Mr. Roy Chapin of the Hudson Motor Company, Mr. Howard Cof
fin, Secretary of Labor Bovis, Mr. Caleo Bragg, my old friend, 
Jim Allison, Mr. Bd Ronfh of tho First national Bank is also 
a small stockholder, and Ur. Albert Chanpion» I know you 
would enjoy the work we are doing at Montauk and I would like 
to have you join us fbr same amount that will mato you in
terootod in our plana.



The Carl G. Fisher Properties

memo ~rn Mr. Cari G» Fisher
*

hate February 1. 1927«
FROM Paul Kunschik. subjECT_Sa1ari es

With further reference to our conversation over the phone yesterday, I submit 
herewith the list of salaries, which was heretofore submitted to you and returned 
to me thru Mr. Walker. Wish to advise that all of the salaries have been restored 
to the amount heretofore paid with the exception of those which I have encircled 
in red pencil, namely, John Levi, C. B. Hewes, J. C. Cooley, John Soutar and
M. J. Glenn. If you care to make any adjustment on these I can issue an addition
al check or adjust it on the next payroll.

All of the persons on the weekly payroll with the exception of the ferry boat 
crew and the Radio Station employees were cut twenty per cent for two weeks 
before original salaries were restored. If it is your desire to reimburse these 
employees for the two weeks cut I shall be pleased to make this adjustment on 
your order.

PK:K. Paul Kunschik.
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Kcbyuury 1, 192?

Svorybody has been' working like She -evil. Se have 
thl«i;c aljunod uti, but It pat a big dent in ny bank roll. 
Leo Carrillo' Just dropped in. e tave opened the theater 
a stock company, and. it is doing poor buuineea out to En
thusiastic audleioos. nish r hid ti. e to Tita you a long 
letter tills aorning, but there io so wuch mil and tola, 
groec anl a .' oeti:»; Jftor a while with Xia? York bunkare.

ùeer Jack«
\ y

I have your note of the twenty^third, Am «ending 
this to you at Washington hoping that they my have 
some place to catch early returning mil,

e are tryi<v; to barra« a million ond e îeilf but 
they don’t want to loua us ion» fnàn threo million oud 
they «sant to take car hido, >o ve are tiying to rrrl®;le 
around and fini out how v.-o o ui get the raœejr cpul not 
pay too Hûch for 1t. i

Womuy Hilton Just wired that he snde a twenty-eight 
thousand aale -be one of tho race dr Ivors r.hd that the 
check lc in tho tail. Lalos hovo ulowac up coneidoraily 
on account cf very bad '.oath. ;r in Montauk. Loc’eyor, e 
got a oillion dollars worth if caloo tefox-e the bliutard 
ehut down on u«f Hope you «411 decide to run down here 
for a few days after you rstim, low owe me a lot of 
gold stars, end now I think" I '.«.ill have to «juit beer 
because it is mking r.o fat.

’Jours,

HT. John 0, .Lc’borco, H
c/o national Géographie “ocioiy, 

’iashirgton, 0» C,

CttPiT

'f.



febrvr.xy 4, 19 B?,

Kr. Hupjh V. Davie, ' z '
1102 Bonk'of Conner«« Bldg,, 
florfolk, '»'irginia.

Dear Hugh«

Heplying to year telegram of thf sixth and your 
1: ttor of tho twonty-oiglithj I thin?: we vast to get the 
Montauk lake entrance straightened out in our favor as soon 
ce possible, "e want to go ahead with the ?rentloe contract 
to tho extent of switching arrnhgoments, and I think wo want 
to .hold up tho herd eurfaoi^j of "die h:ghwo.y at this tiw».

Wo rant to cowilcte the last of tho Xaoht Glub , 
landing, if wo can, by poyins a crm.ll cm Cunt down and giving

' a-, ‘ihoias fo'no oocurity for the balance payable thio year.
- I received a wire from Hr, Thoms ceying that this would be 

satisfactory and that he would take fiftcon percent down anil 
extend tho balance, asking us what longth of time we want. 
I could not reply intelligently until today an it has taken 
several dayc for un to* complete our budget for the coming 
year’s oxpamos and do not know where wo ere going to get 
the rçncÿ. I wuuld like to have you see Thome and talk this 
matter over £lth bin. HÇ would like to give him a small check 
to chow good faith and thon hand him none tsntouk otock or a

x ploco of ground in Montesik to secure him for tho balance for a 
year, we are doing hln property a lot of good end hewill be of 
great- benefit to v.e and I don’t want to see the result of six 
months* work fade away, , s

I put up some collateral today, with Jim and ho will 
rai co three hundred thousand dollars for wo on'dhte collateral 
in the north within the next wook,'

we have a pros active tealo of thé hoy yhoro Compary 
for olght hundred fifty thousand dollars for on exclusive 
Golf Club, I an talking to a very good nan tonight az;d am 
going to mt'-ke him an offer to sell liira tho Colony property 
exclusive, of the boat works and tho two ‘‘•'urdy bounce, for 
throe hundred seventy-five thousand dollsro, This will give 
him a good profit — in foot, very good profit — tujd will 
give us come ready caoh, we also have in mind t.p oeil the 
Bay ahore Golf Vourse: So. 1, to tho City Of Kiami ¿each for
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Montauk Beach Development Corporation 
OFFICES AT 

Miami Beach, Florida
Montauk, Long Island, New York

HECK8CHER BUILDING 
New York

February 5, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, 
Florida.

J/y dear Mr. Fisher:

In accordance with your instructions I met Mr. Thomas this 
morning and discussed with him the extension of payments on account 
of the Campanile. Meantime Jir. Bowman told me that you instructed 
him to offer Mr. Thomas as security for this extension your 
residence at Port Washington. In view of the fact that this 
residence should be ample security for an issue of bonds in a con
siderable amount only a part of which (say a maximum of $75,000) would 
be required as collateral for the Thomas notes, I did not mention 
this to Mr. Thomas. Also Mr. Thomas advised me that he had received 
from you a telegram stating a check for 15% of the Campanile sub
scription of $60,000 (namely $9,000) was being sent to him but had 
not yet been received. Not having any advice from you concerning 
this subsequent telegram to Thomas I, of course, accepted his 
statement with respect to same.

At any rate, the conclusion of our conference was as 
follows:

1 - Thomas will accept 15% in cash, namely $9,000, offered by 
you, and will carry the remainder over a one year period 
provided it is evidenced by notes of the Montauk Company 
endorsed by the Carl G. Fisher Company and secured by 
reasonable and satisfactory collateral. He desires these 
notes, however, when issued from time to time as the 
Campanile payments fall due, to be 90-day notes and will 
agree to renew the same from time to time during the one / 
year period of extension.

In connection with the collateral, I earnestly urge you 
to talk with Kohlhepp and get his suggestion. If the Port 
Washington house is to be used we should have a re
liable appraisal of its present value and put a mortgage 



Mr. Carl G. Fisher Page Z

on it of approximately 60%, I judge. But this, of 
course, suggests the thought of placing a mortgage for like 
amount for cash in one of the title or insurance 
companies.

2 - Thomas desires to go down to Miami next week and I have 
accordingly wired you to ascertain if a cottage for 
himself and family is available at the Nautilus. He 
states that he has no reply to his similar wire of 
several days ago. I hope the Nautilus can take care of 
him as you can then talk directly to him on the subject 
of this letter and also can discuss the polo matter 
which he has summarized in a letter to me, a copy of which 
is enclosed herewith.

Faithfully

Hugh W. Davis.

HWD/EVF 
Enc.
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES

TELEGRAMS D 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Telegram

Day Letter X

Night Telegram

Night Letter
The sender must mark in X opposite the diss of 1 
service desired; otherwise the telejram will be 

transmitted as a fast telejram.

CLARENCE H MACKAY, PRESIDENT

TELEGRAM
Number

CHECK

I * 'MR. HOY CHAPIN. CARE RITZ CARLTON HOTEL. NEW YORK CITY.
Send the following Telegram, subject to the termt on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. ■March 3, 1927

^rjCABLEGRAMS
TO ALL

THE WORLD

THANKS FOR TELEGRAM HAVE NO SUGGESTIONS TO MAKE THINGS LOOK BRIGHT FOR CONSIDERABLE SALES IN EARLY SPRING AT MONTAUK WE ARE MAKING SLOW BUT
tSTEADY XKK RECOVERY HERE BEST REGARDS AND DONT CATCH THE FLU BEFORE YOU

I GET THIS DEAL CLOSED CAUL

CHARGE TO CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES.
CGFtT



THE SENDEE
>r TH’"■ J. AMI t\ PHONE.’’

auth< ' < TtUgra-
’ J* J-

OS”
’hr/lr

-X" 
' aa»8

• UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT

i .... ................ -................... —
J. C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE«PRESIDENT

SYMBOLS ,
BLUE Day Letter
NITE Night Message
NL Night Letter

LCO Deferred
CLT Cable Letter«

x WLT Week End Letter^

'n in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

stem Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. fio'pen3 ®27 MAR 3 PM 6 55

M2A3x3 166 XU 1/6U .

CARL G FISHERFISH]® BLDG

/

ZQ HEWyORK

tc '

<3^

V

/

I

*

»JUST HAD FINAL CONFERENCE WITH GIBSON AND ASSOCIATES CHAPINBEING PRESENT THEY ARE EVIDENTLY SATISFIED TO MAKE FIVE YEAR > -SEVEN PERCENT LOAN AND ONLY QUESTION NOW. OPEN IS QUESTION OFOPTION ON LAND OR STOCK AS BONUS THEY PREFER TO ATTACH'WARRANTS TO BONDS GlvING HOLDER OPTION TO BUY LAND AT FIFTYPERCENT DISCOUNT THEY AS UNDERWRITERS WANT SIMILAR OPTION
I



*

/ hJp Service

A is a full-rate
.¿gram or Cable

gram unless its char-
' acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.
\ _______ ___  ________________________________________________________

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegratqs and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. Aq*eL8 ¡927 MAR Q! p;k| $

r J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICK*PRK8IDKNTNEWCOMB CARLTON, PRKSIDKNT

MZA313 2/ b0 . / ’FOR FULL AMOUNT OF BONDS TO ALSO PURCHASE LAND WITHIN THREE YEARS AT ACREAGE PRICES TO BE FIXED TODAY.AS PROPERTY IS NOT ENTIRELY SUBDIVIDED THE LATTER REQUIRES ZONING ALL ‘PROPERTY AND FIXING FIVE OR SIX -GRADED ACREAGE PRICES STOPUSING PRESENT SUBDIVIDED AREA AS.BASIS I AM PREPARING ROUGH PLAT OF ENTIRE PROPERTY FOR THEIR CONS I DERATI ON TOMORROW AND WILL SUGGEST AN ACREAGE PRICE APPROXIMATELY HALF OUR PRESENT SELLING PRICE.BUT I AM SURE.THEY WILL INSIST ON DISCOUNTING TH IS
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of Service

is a full-rate 
legram or Cable

gram unless its char
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address. UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVKR, FIRST VICK-RRCRIOKNT

r * v
SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter
KITE Night Message

NL Night Letter

LCO Deferred •
CLT Cable Letter

s WLT Week End Letter zZ
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as Bhown on ail «,'ia flfl'ARDAKtJ’JJIME

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St, Miami Beach, Flo. ALo*AYa d 33

MZA313 3/26EVEN GREATER PLEASE WIRE ME IMMEDIATELY YOUR’VIEWS AS TO PE—ICESON UNDERWRITERS WARRANTS AND WHETHER OR NOT THIS
4PLAN OF DOUBLE OPTION WARRANTS IS ACTFFABLE

W A KOHLHEPP.
- •

✓

< *
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CARL G FISHER

HUGH W DAVIS

LAW OFFICES OF

Hi JGH C. DAVIS and HUGH W. DAVlS
1101 BANK Or COMMERCE BUILDING

NORFOLK. VA.

CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM

MARCH 12 1927

STOP PAST THREE DATS WE HAVE TOGETHER WORKED WITHKOHLHEPP WITH ME FOR W]
■ ■■ r 4 ■ .■NEWÏORK TRUST AND PROGRESS IS BEING MADE ALTHOUGH IT IS DIFFICULT TO SATISFY THEIR

* • ' : -■tv 7 <- . ' y . " ' . miGREED FOR PROFITS STOP AT SUGGESTION OF CHAPIN WHO HAS DISCUSSED MATTER FULLY WITHGENERAL ATTERBURY KOHLHEPP MYSELF AND LEBOUTTELUB MEETING GENERAL ATTERBURY HISREQUEST PHILADELPHIA MONDAT WITH THE VIEW OF EITHER OBTAINING THEIR ASSISTANCE INGETTING MORE REASONABLE TERMS NEWYORK TRUST OR ARRANGING FINANCING THROUGHPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CONNECTIONS STOP WILL STICK BY THIS JOB AND SEE YOU WHENWE CAN REPORT SATISFACTORY AND CONCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENTS STOP REGARDS
'■ ft

'•I



ROY D. CHAPIN

DETROIT

March ili, 1927 •

Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

I was awful busy in New York last week on Montauk affairs. 
So far nothing tangible has happened but I am hopeful that by to
morrow at the latest you will hear some news.

General Atterbury, President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
came out and spent the evening at the house on Friday and we devoted 
the entire time to talking about you and Montauk. The General is 
keenly interested, so much so that I suggested to Kohlhepp that he 
go to Philadelphia today and have a talk with him. He evidently had 
heard that you needed some money and that I was close to the situation. 
His attitude is very favorable toward your whole program and he 
apparently doesn't want to see any slip in it.

He said that the Pennsylvania would postpone any payment on 
your part for some period of time in your obligation to them. I am 
inclined to think that he will go even further than this and the talk 
with Kohlhepp today will probably reflect his attitude after he has 
thought it over following the evening with me.

He is a great old scout and I think it is a shame that you 
missed seeing him last year at Montauk when he had all his directors 
down there. If you and he knew each other well I think he would have 
oome in earlier with some cooperative suggestion.

When are you coming north and are payments coming in any 
better at Miami? The attitude of everybody here is that Florida is 
going to take some years to oome back and everyone seems to be of the 
impression that Florida payments are going to be slow for a long time. 
Does this check with your own feeling of the pulse?

again take all of his directors down there and. 
to be at a time when you are on hand.
will be

Atterbury said if I would go to Montauk with him that he would 
of course, this ought 

Therefore, let me know when this 
and let's see if vre can't work it all out together.

both of 
conform

Inez says that she hasn't any pet color for hotel rooms but 
us hope that you will do the inside in a harmonious fashion to 
to the period of the exterior.

/



Mr. Carl Fisher -2- March llj., 1927

Wish we could come fishing again with you but the next 
time we do it our two oldest insist they be taken along because 
they like fishing just as much as we do.

With our thanks for all the courtesies that you showed 
down there, and best regards from both of us.

Sincerely yours



liirch 19, 1927.

door toyr

I to ve your good letter of the fourteenth., I mi sorry X 
did tot got to know uan. ^fitajrtnsy but I hope to have the pleasure 
ofMoetiiig hits and tallito"; to him atout ibnteuk sonetirm, possibly 
in «ay.

‘iliiuge ax-e looking up tore oonsldorably. 3evoral fsooitf' 
deals for houses to.vo boon rude here at the Beach within the 
last two wacko. I think tlio touch will ho almost rwxt-r.1 next 
year. Albert Oha/^lon io goirv to tolld a house, ixm «looey 
is going to build & house, :xr. aorta the other day paid 
5126,000. ouch for a to.wo on the oconn front. 1 nold a hooch 
Club a piece of ocean front property for fifty thousand dollars 
and they aro ¿sotoy to build a very tondooi>>o club houBo, Colico» 
tione aro slaw and will no doubt be slow for another your.

'Ito ¿Ing Colo Botai and too Binuoln total will not make 
any profit but they uro not going to loto ary money. Both the 
»Itotilue and the PloatoSo loot money this oeewon. X tove a big 
davi on now with a very wealthy oil nan to lotto tho ¿«utlluo. 
I am not cure whether 1 oon moke it or not.

Ilio City.have decided that they cannot buy tto Coif Course 
thio year uo thay need the money for breakwaters. .

We aro Just finishing today the most successful tout ruaeu 
no have ever ¡tad, and finally the boat racing here is to a point 
whore it doos not cor.» out of ny pocket. Tills is the first year 
I have not lusd to put up considcrablo cash to toe it through.

t'ha tolo eeaoon finiotoa todny, tho moot toxcoec|nl caason 
we hwe osor tod, with the Inrgo&t xaraber of polo piny wo and the 
least estense to . o. -1 tolto. about <20,000. will cover by expense 
on polo this yoar.

in opito cf all the naw apartrents and raw totals that were 
built hero a year ago, wa had in our hotels 341 moro ¡»copie tton. 
wc had last season during the week Just fini sired, 'fhero Is a 
larger crowd at the touch tlmn we ever tod before and people sOOl^,



Hwch 19> 1927.

: ' ■ ' • • > • - . Jv-. - >• ' ■ ■ i-..*- .-. , ' , z ' -
ly door doyt ' .

. * - i
I have your good letter of tho fourteaith., I run ;:ony X 

did tot got to know uon. ^ttefbury but I hop« to have tho pleasure 
of-’moetlng him and te.ll:iir; to hl» about Sbnteuk sonatina, posaibly 
in Hay.

'ihiugo are looking up hare considerably. Serosal goodtf 
danls for hcusos hare been rede here at the Beach within the 
last tore weeks. X think the batch will be almost normal a«rt 
year. Albert Oto .pion 18 goirc to build a hoturo, tou v/cuwy 
is joins to build & house, Er. aortz the other day paid 
5126,000. ouch for c. ho.wo on the ooorai front. I cold a JJaxch 
Club a piece of ocean front property for fifty thousand dollars 
and they ere going to ixdld a very hsundoomo club houGO. Colloo» 
tions uro slow ¿nd will no doubt be slow for another your.

'lire king Colo Hotel and tho Bincoin Hotel will not iaaioe 
any profit but Miey eye not goii^ to lose any money, ^oth the 
flout!lua and the ?lnnlnso loot money thio neocon. I ¡¡uvo a bls 
deal on now with a vary wealthy oil rain th leo.no tho ¿«utiluo.

. I am not sure whether I oan radio it or not.

Site dity.have decided that they cannot buy tlia “olf Course 
thio year ao tlioy wood tho money for Brotuxiatare.

Wo are Just fimahinj today the moot sucoooBfUl boat ruoau 
no have evor hod, and finally the boat racing here is to e. point 
wharo it dooe not come out of cy pocket, ®hlo is tho first yoar 
1 have not lied to put up considerable cash to see it through.

Who I'olo season tininhen todry, the moot ouccoeefal osaB<m , '
- we Ittive aver had, with the lorgobt nnmber of polo play «e and the 

loaut oitponoe to sc. .1 think about <£0,000. will cover ry ex. ense 
on polo thio your.

In opito of all the naw tvnrlnoata arid now hotels that were 
built hare a year ago, wo tod in our hotels 341 more people than, 
wc had loo. noacon during tlio week Just finished. 'Ibero ie a 
larger crowd at the hooch tton we over tod before and people weeu__

Z



liuroh 19, 1927.

ftiid I ar. -^oini' to stcy horn until I havo cmiuwjoted 
evoiy -opportunity to clean them deals vp. —

X

Hr, -<iqy ^wpln, 
uotroli, Mclil^aa.

CQPj'2
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NEWCOMB CARLTON. FRKSIDKNT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICK«FRKBIDKNT

J-----------------------------------------------------1

SYMBOLS
BLUB Day Letter
NTTB Night Message
NL Night Letter

LCO Deferred •
CLT Cable Letter

sXVtT Week End Letter

ifl--------- 1. Class of Service

.This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gfaqi unless its char
acter is Indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address.\____

The tiling time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. Ao*enS
’ e - • ’ ' Tiff'

IJZA314 3^ 3 EXTRA 1927 MAR |5 pm 6 21ZQ NEWYORK NY 15 452P 'CARL G FI SHERFISHER bLdG z

f

NEGOTIATIONS HAVE RESULTED IN THE’FOLLOW I NG FIRM PROPOSAL FROM NEWYORKTRUST <UOTE TO PURCHASE AT PAR A3 NEEDED BY US-FOR EXPENDITURE IN:IMPROVEMENTS ON AGREED BUDGET ONE’ T'l LL ION FIVE «HUNDRED THOUSANDFIVE YEAR SEVEN PERCENT CONVERTIBLE BONDS TO' BE SECURED. BY-.FlRS.TMORTGAGE ON TWELVE HUNDRED ACRES NOW-UNDER DEVELOPMENT WI TH ALLBUDDINGS AND ILTROVSvEETS thereon including hotel OFFICE "
t



l-ratc 
r Cable- 

• >iess its char- 
,.-is indicated by 

j/mbol in the check 
r in the address._ _________ F

WE S TE RN
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLKVKR. Flf«T VICE-PRESIDENT

r----------------- S
SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter
NITI Night Message

NL Night Letter
LCO Deferred
CLT Cable Letter

l^WLT
Week End Letter^,

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is5XANDARD TIME. .
Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St, Miami Beach, Flo. In8 R27 MAR 15 RM v 21 1EA314 zL-... ■ VBUILDING AND HOUSES .MORTGAGE TO CONTAIN. HOWEVER REASOI^ABLE PROVISIONFOR RELEASES OF LOTS A3 SOLD RELEASE PRICE PAYABLE IN CASH OR- IN’OUR.CUSTOMERS PAPER BONDS REDEEMABLE; AT ONE HUNDRED AND TEN AT'ANY INTEREST , PERIOD AND PRIOR TO REDEMP TI ON. CONVERTIBLE AT HOLDERS OPTION INTOCOi.MON STOCK PAR FOR PAR STOP STOCK ISSUE TO BE LIT'I TED/DJRING. LIFE

y

OF INDENTURE
I



WESTERN. 
UNION

NIWCOMB CARLTON. RRHIOSHT J. C. WILI

jf Service

.is fa a full-rate
/egram or Cable

gram unless its char
acter fa indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address.

S . -j ______________________ __  _ _ _______________
The tiling time as shown in the date line on full-rate.telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. Aq**nS

ICE>!»RK«ID1

»
A'EZAS-bi 3 / T\ .TO SIX MILLION. FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS PAR VALUEANd,BONDSTO .CARRY DETACHABLE WARRANT ENTITLING EACH-HOLDER AT’HI 3 OPTION"

i

I

■at ANY TIME WITHIN FIVE YEARS. EITHER TO RECEIVE WITHOUT COST_ . • . d Z- dUPON SURRENDER OF’- THE'WARRANT JEVja^zS^dSL OP OUR--RETAIL VALUEEQUAL TO THE FACE VALUE-OF' THE BOND-TO--WH I CH THS WARRANT -IS ATTACHEDOH THE HIGHT KTPURCHASE STOCK AT PAH TOR- CASH IN'FACE AMOUNT
r

«

V

/
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z5f Service

/

> I.
yds is a full-rate

ile%ram or Cable
mgmt unless its char
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address.

S ___ J
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St, Miami Beach, Flo. "o'pen8

NKWCOMB CARLTON. FRSSIOSNT

' 1927MAR ¡5 PM 6 22

EQUAL TO TO THIRDS OF THE FACE OF* THE-BOND TO WHICH THE WARRANTIS ATTACHED PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON BONDS TO BE • GUARANTEEDBY YOU PERSONALLY STOP ORIGINATING BANKERS TO 'RECEIVE AN' ADD I TIORALPRESIDE OF FORTY LOTS NOW LISTED AT FIVE THOUSAND. EACH IN PRESENTDEVELOPED AREA STOP EFFECT OF ABOV-E IS FOR US TO PAY-A PREMIUM ONE

l



V'WESTERN
UNION-

Z NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLKVKR. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

r ------------- S
SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter
NTTB Night Message

NL Night Letter
LCO Deferred
CLT Cable Letter

s WIT Week End Lettery

x------S
/OF Service

yds is a full-rate
yelcgram or Cable-

yZgram unless its char
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address.

The filing time as shown in the data line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. *t'pcN8
1927 MAR i9 HI 6 22 '1..2jA3x-i 5HUNDRED SEVENTH ACRES ON DEVELOPED' LAND EXCEPT SO FAR AS' THIS acreage IS REDUCED BY THE SURRENDER OF WARRANTS WITH PURCHASEOF STOCK STOP TOTAL' STOCK RIGHTS TWO MILLION PIVE HUNDRED THOUSANDOLE 1' ULI ON FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND WITH BOND CONVERSION PRIVILEGEAND ONE MILLION WITH WARRANTS STOP WE HAVE CONFERRED Wl TH LEB0UT1LL I ERAS-TO THE POSSIBILITY OPOBTAINING A BETTER



*

J. C. WILLKVER. FIRST VICK*PRKSIOKNT

r----------------- S
SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter
NITE Night Message

NL Night Letter
LCO Deferred
CLT Cable Letter

s WLT Week End Letterz

io filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

S27 . WRB m e
» > zTRADE ELSEWHERE AND THE THREE OF US ARE UNANIMOUS IN THE CONCLUSION

eived at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St, Miami Beach, Flo. ao'pens

• v' •

MLA-** J-'i t
22

* ■»

THAT NEGOTIATIONS, IN ANOTHER DIRECTION WOULD RESULT TN NO
& - .BETTER TRADE WILi. DELAY FINANCING-AT LEAST NINETY DAYS ADDITIONAL

iAND-MAY RESULT IN UPSETTING THE POSSIBILITY OF MAKING THE-ABOVE'DEAL • STOP WE UNQUALIFIEDLY RECOMMEND ACCEPTANCE OF THE. ABOVE PROPOSAL AS WE BELIEVE IT IS THE BEST 'DEAL THAT CAN-BE MADE WITHIN ANY' REASONABLE LENGTH OF TIME WIRE ANSWER OR'TELEPHONE KOHLHEPPWALDORF TONIGHT W A KOHLHEPP HUGH W DAV I 5
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Lferch 16, 1927

‘I-.

Telegram from Mr, Kohlhepp.

*■ To purchase at par as needed

On agreed "budget 

five year term
«PT •, r'is

¿indorsed by ¿'isher and on all improvements now put in, including hotel, 
office building, houses.

Does not mention sinking ¿und

Bonds redeemable 1-10 interest period

Bonds convertible at holders’ option,"-common stock. <&'

Bonds carry warrants. Warrants can be exchanged for property on the develop^ 
ment at our retail value equal to the price of the bond or right to 
purchase stock at par for cash in amount equal to two-thirds face of 
the bond.
Warrants detachablezeven if bonds redeemed giveitapt holders' right to 
developdland without further cost equal to amount of securities held 
or right to purchase up to five years two-thirds value of stock at 
par of their holdings.

additional cost: Original bankers to receive forty lots now listed at 
five thousand each in present developed area.

Total stock rights one million five hundred thousand with bond conversion P 
privilege and one'million with warrant.

eonclusion: ¿‘isher does not tie up all of his collateral but his full 
financial responsibility is behind the issue.

Present stockholders' stock diluted over one-third at present time..

"V



APH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H MACKAY, PRESIDENT —

Time FiledTELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

THE WORLD

Send the following Telegram, subject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.
MARCH 17, 1927.

Form 2

MR. W. A. KOHLHEPP. MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORP. HECKSCHER BLDG. NW YORK CITY
MAKE BEST TERIS YOU CAN AND PROTECT ORIGINAL STOCKHOLDERS

CARL G. FISHErX



M^NTA^K B^AGH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

VANDERBILT AVENUE

*NEW YORK

CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM

OAfiL 0 FXSHEK
/jXSaER «WKL . 

MIAMI BEACH PLO iXDt
■„ Ku1 " ■ 

nmtattj arm. A1MOXNO I 
AND SIGNED BY ’iONDAX AFTEfiNOOS AMD HfrPF TO ________ ______ _

Q0Vn PAXLW TO WHJD3 TEMPOBABX XXNA&W XM BUDGET BASKEHS «ILL BQT CQMSXBEB XKUASXM 
giOAi, roa Matron <g paxxmg on w u nu mm mtaqr man aid « suoamm <w 
g SDIMAPQU8 MATTER WAS TO PAX OFF WAI AMD RENEW XT 1» ABOUT NINETY DAIS THIS PROBABLE 
?4GgEhABLB TO BAXKgBajrUg(»£g"AMEaXOAH WILL GIVE LETTER AGREEING TO FÜRftlT THAT TIME 

ata have no Drhrron replacing m create past of^fíetchia loan xk budget nonet

RETIRING ENTIRE LOAN. AT EXPIRATION OF NINETY DAYS FROM RENEWAL FROM 
CANNOT m m OTHER WAX OF HACDLXHG IT AS WE NW'miRE AMO» SV WAI ' 
IT AND OVERHEAD AND BANKERS WXU"fit PERNXt XT TO BE HANDLED OTHERWISE STOP' 

YOUR WXBE THIS LÓA3 HETXRAB13 AT AHX ERi'JOT DATE STOP HAVE OPPOKTONirX TO
SOL HODY MAT WORKS OBB COST C’i PLrNT AND f _____
XfiCLUDDKi LAND AT A VALBE OF T&wmVL THOUSAND SALES CAN BE «NáW'MÁTED AT THESE ' 
APPROXIMATE FIGURES OK BASIS FIFTY PEHOm CASH SaL/NUK ¡üftíitr TKBM MüOTQAGE DELIVERY 
JULY FIBS! TO GXVK PU&3 OPPOfn’URjCTX TO CUMPLATE FHBSMIT flUHE Oft HHM JOINT OCCUPANCY 
PROVISION COVERING ÜWTIRE Slfifi&R PLEASE ADVISE A3 TO YOUR «ISHX0 STOP AM HAVING A P 
DEAL Of DIWXOTTX WITH SANBORN. OM ON ELtCTüXC FIXTURES FOR HOTEL TO PUNCHASE FXSTOBES

• ■ ' * ■■ ■

m a ns dotaos BW i

>is 4/
step »♦

SELL WBM »AÏ WORKS OTH COST QTJ PLANT AMD WÌ
r 'r—---------- J------ ~----

EREflT DATE STOP HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO ' 
IS SEWmXVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

[

I
/*

The Forefoinr h in Confirmation of Telemm Sent Yob Under Abore Date
•>



CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM

AND HAVE HIM INSTALL THEM WOULD COST AT LEAST TWO IHOUSAND bULLAfiS MORE THAN BI HAVING 
SAME FIXTURES INSTALLED BI OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS PERSONALLY WOULIXRECi CONTRACTORS TO EFFECT SAVING PLEASE WIRE HOW YOU WISH ORDER PLACED

W. A. KOHLHEPP



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
OFFICES AT

Miami Beach, Florida
ontauk, Long Island, new York

Heckscher Building
Sim Avenue at 57m Street

HECKBCHER BUIL.O1NO 
New York

April 12, 1927

Mr. 
New
100 
New

Harvey Gibson, President,
York Trust Company, 
Broadway,
York, N. Y.

My dear Harvey.

zz///
/ 
/

f

One of the most important things at Montauk which is not provided 
for in the budget is the dredging of the harbor so that we may have a 
large number of yachts there this season. The total dredging contract 
uncompleted is about $325,000. If this is completed we will be able to 
present a very beautiful picture there in the fall with a large number of 
yachts, and possibly have some racers. At least we will have the yacht 
anchorage and we will also have provide^ a space to put up boat works, 
which is a necessity.

I have three large deals on now, one of which has been completed. 
I have just sold my house at Sands Point for $400,000, which provides for 
$150,000 to be paid by July 1 and thè balance Kohlhepp thinks he can 
handle by disposing of the mortgage; I have a tentative deal on to sell 
the Flamingo Hotel for $1,500,000,/of which $500,000 will be cash and the 
balance Kohlhepp thinks he can handle on suitable terms which would give us 
several hundred thousand dollars to put into Montauk. Then I have a 
tentative deal on to sell the Colony Company at Port Washington, which 
would sell for about $355,000, part of which is cash. I would like to 
put most of these monies into immediate development of Montauk, especially 
the harbor, and the dredging of/ the harbor will provide us with two 
additional polo fields. A véry fine contract with Mr. Thomas, whereby 
he proposes to build a polo village, will be held up until these polo 
fields are or can be completed. I would like you to suggest some manner 
in which I can put these additional monies into Montauk on equitable terms 
with the balance .of the stockholders.

I also have two very substantial people who have invested 
heavily in Miami Beach and who are interested in Montauk. They have 
told me that they would like to put some money in Montauk and I would like 
to have a program outlined now so that when the time comes to talk further 
to these prospects it will not be necessary to take the matter up at a 
Board of Directors' meeting. In other words, when 'these prospective 



Mr. Harvey D. Gibson Page 2

customers are ready to deal I want to be able to make a trade with them 
quckly.

Kindly let me hear from you.

Yours very truly,

Carl G. Fisher.

CGF/EVF



^attunal (5x'ngraphtr S’nru'tu
WASH l NGTON, D. C.

JOHN OLIVER LAOORCE

VICE-PRESIDENT

April 16th.» 1927.

Dear Skip:

With the thought that you might want to pass the other letter 
along to Frank Shutts I didn't put anything personal in it. I am 
mighty sorry to learn that you all had such a quiet season at the 
Beach this year, and while I may be mistaken X really don't think it 
was because of the big storm, but a combination of the natural reaction 
to the real estate barnstorm down there and the hurricane, together 
with a very open Winter in the East and middle West in comparison with 
other Winters.

I see that there has been a considerable change in the business 
set-up of Montauk Point in the re-issuing of stock, and no doubt due to 
the requirements of bankers with whom you have negotiated capital, and 
I am wondering if their idea is to list this stock on the curb or just 
why the par value has been dropped from the clouds into the earth.

I found a letter from Jo Sheedy saying that he had been here 
while I was away and had gone down to see you. Also that he had torn 
up the carpet and hocked the clock in order to get money to put into 
the game. Sheedy has a real fondness and admiration for you and I wish 
there were more in the world like him.

I am simply delighted over the personal statement of the 
accumulation of gold stars, but you don't seem to supply any supporting 
testimony, which is customary between gentlemen who play the game as 
you and I do. In other words, I believe you, but show me. If it is the 
truth the only thing left for me to do is to get one of old Baumgardts 
telescope pictures of the heavens and gild up all the stars that are to 
be seen and send it over to you. Anyhow, if it is only 50$t true I am 
very proud, and as for forgetting you if you read your mail you certainly 
had a lot of postcards from me and even a picture postal about Miami 
Beach from Honolulu.

Naturally, after so long an absence there is a terrible accumulation 
here awaiting me and as soon as I can get out in the clear a little I want 
to run over and see you, but woe betide you if I find that you have been 
handing me a piece of cold liver about these gold stars.



Our friend Wyeth who did the Duel on the Beach picture has 
just completed four great murals for the National Geographic Society's 
library building here in Washington, one of them 30 feet long and 9 feet 
high, and two of them 9 feet square. They are simply knockouts and 
you would be crazy about them, I know. I will send you color reproductions 
as soon as we get them printed.

soon.

P.S. - I think you will vote me a gold star when I tell you that I had the 
opportunity to get Gilbert on a six months field party of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey ship which will be operating on our last great frontier 
off the coaBt of Alaska between Resurrection Bay and Kodiak Island. It 
necessitated taking him out of school for the last two months of the term 
but I believe that the experience, work, and association he will have 
will be of great educational value. Of course he was wild to go, so at 
this writing he is on a Bteamer sailing out of Ketchikan, Alaska, and wont 
get back until next October. Wouldn't we have loved to do a thing like 
that when we were youngsters?



April 18, 1927

Dear Jaoki

I was out to Montauk day before yesterday 
and things are coming on beautifully. Am anxious to 
have you come up and go out with me soon and look the 
plaoe over.

Have sold the house at Sands Bointj at. 
least, they are drawing up the papers, and strange 
to say, I got §400,000. for it. This 1b the best 
sale that has ever been made in Long Island of a 
large place considering the initial cost.

Our loan went through the bank for a 
million and a half dollars and while we are nbt 
going to run as fast this year as we expected to 
we will drift through in very good shape,

■?e had more people at the Beach this year 
than we ever had but the season was short. There 
wus not as much buying there but there was consider
able very substantial buying. Just before I left, I 
made a deal with the Bath Club there for three hund
red feet on the ocean and they are going to put up a 
beautiful bath house for an exclusive bath club. Bred 
Todd, Harry Gould, and men of that caliber are running 
it The Club will be finished in November. They had 
a waiting list in eight days after they set out for 
members.

Montauk stock was subscribed by a very small 
bunch of bankers. It was a difficult loan to make on 
account of being speculative real estate business. 
Through our good friend, Roy CJiapin and Harry Gibson 
we made a very good deal. They are not going to list 
it on the curb. The deal with them gives us a very 
good chance to take care of our original stockholders 
and if the bankers exercise their option of purchasing 
land there, which I have no doubt they will, we will 
make back for the first stockholders two or three to 
one.



April 18, 1927
Page 2,

I have a letter from Sheedy also a wire 
and 1 expect him here soon. I think Joe wants to 
quit the shipping hoard and I have a real job for 
him which I think he oan do and which will make us 
all some money. I am going to make a new general 
manager here for this whole property and Walter 
will sit in as oonnsel hut one or two days every 
month. We thought it host to send Walter hack to 
Miami to take charge of collections there as it is 
a tough job and calls for continuous bickering and 
arguments in order to get out share of the collec
tions. At Miami, although we spent a tremendous 
amount of money, we were shy some five hundred 
thousand dollars from the hotels which we expected 
to take oare of themselves.

I received all your postcards hut they 
had been kicked around and thurahed over so much 
it was impossible on most of them to read what you 
had to say. I can at last compliment you on having 
a little good sense in sending Bilbert on a field 
party. The trip will be worth the next four years 
of schooling to him.

Hope to see you soon.

Yours,

P. S. I think I sent you a pair of ¿ueen Conks 
for your dresser. If I did not, advise 
me at.once and I will send them by return 
express.

Mr. John Oliver LaGoroe, ~ 
2440 Kaicrania Road, 
Washington, D.C.

CGPjT



April 18, 1927. / 5

Mr. Henry B. Joy,
301 lake Chore Road, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Michigan.

My dear Joyt

I have yours of the fifth. iVe have dug up soma 
additional cash for Treiber so he can go ahead and 
finish these motors, -e have completed a loan with 
the bankers here for a million five hundred thousand 
wh ch allows us to go through with our program here 
this season. It is not as fast as we want to go but 
it helps a great deal.

Everybody is much interested in the Treiber 
motors, especially several of the big comi>aniee 
like the American Locomotive and the Navy. The 
Gas Engine and Power Company want to build under 
the patents. Caleb Bragg and Dick Hoyt are against 
this plan, but the trouble is they leave all the 
digging up of money to me.

I wish you would arrange whatever plan you 
want regarding the stock. I don’t remember any
thing about the contraot and will be pleased to 
have you take the matter up and do aB you like 
about it.

I sold my Gands Point house the other day for 
four hundred thousand! at least, the lawyers are 
drawing the caporB and I think it is sold. This 
will give me another §50,000, which I cun let Treiber 
have, I will need the balance for further development 
work at Montauk, I also have a very good prospect for 
purchase of the Flamingo Hotel at a million five hundred 
thousand, which is a very low price as it cost us a 
million nine hundred thousand, and if this deal goes 
through I will be setting fairly easy once more, al
though our collections at Miami continue to be slow, 
I am going to come through the big wind with a little 
hair off my back and minus a bit of my tuil, but 
anothe sunshine season will probably sec me recuperated. 
Go ahead and shoot on the etock for Treiber as you see 
fit and consider me in. \

Yours,

CCGFiT
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hy dear Mr. Mackay:

a Bath 
thousand mem- 
the members

Clarence H. ackay 
Harbor hills, Roslyn, 
Long Island, E.Y.

Mr, Leboutillier, of the Long Islan 
Railroad, forwurded me your comments on Florida 
and I wish personally to thank you for the' very 
optimistic and very sensible statement you/made. 
Ib is too bad it does not get headlines everywhere 
and heavy publicity.

The only thing that will stop Florida is 

 

for all the rest of the people in the United 

 

States to go broke. At Miami Beach within the 
past thirty days over a million dollars 
of sales in pro erty have been made, wh 
not a big showing in comparison with pr 
years but it would be an enormous 
other resort city in the world.

Bale

BeaJust before I left Miami 
Club was formed which will have a 
bers at a thousand dollars each, 
being many of the best people in the United StateB 
In ten days after the formation of this club the 
club was financed and will be completed on November 
first with, a building costing two or three hundred 
thousand dollars and a waiting membership.

Knowing your interest in property around 
Montauk, I would very much like some day to meet 
you a nd show you Montauk and tell you of our plans 
We have a dock now in Fort Pond Bay with thirty- 
five feet of water at the pier head and if you are 
out that way soon in your boat drop in and look 
the place over. I am out there about three days 
a week and hope I may be on the property when you 
call.

Very truly youre,

4



A pril 19, 1987

Ur. Clarenoe H. ackay, 
Harbor Hills, Roslyn, 
Long Island, N.Y.

My dear Mr. Mackays

Mr. Leboutillier, of the Long Island 
Railroad, forwarded me your comments on Florida 
and I wish personally to thank you for the very 
optimistic and very sensible Btatement you/made. 
I; ie too bad it does not get headlines everywhere 
and heavy publicity.

The only thing that will stop Florida is 
for all the rest of the people in the United 
States to go broke. At Miami Beach within the 
past thirty days over a million dollars /vorth 
of sales in pro erty have been made 
not a
years 
other 

, which is 
big showing in comparison with previous 
but it would be an enormous 
resort city in the world.

sale /for any

Just before I left Miami
Club was formed which will have a

Beach a Bath 
thousand mem

bers at a thousand dollars each, the members 
being many of the best people in the Unitod States. 
In ten dayB after the formation of this club the 
club was financed and will be completed on November 
first with a building costing two or three hundred 
thousand dollars and a waiting membership.

Knowing your interest in property around 
1’ontauk, I would very much like some day to meet 
you a nd show you Montauk and tell you of our piano. 
We have a dock now in Fort Pond Bay with thirty- 
five feet of water at the pier head and if you are 
out that way coon in your boat drop in and look 
the place over. I am out there about three days 
a week and hope I may be on'the property when you 
call.

Very truly youre,



A prll 20r 1927

Kr. Harvey GibBon,
100 Broadway, 
New York City.

iiy dear Harvey,

Confirming our converoation over the 
phone« I did not know that Chapin and the Pennsyl
vania had not been offered their chare in the pre
mium to the underwriters. After we learned that 
the Pennsylvania were not in the underwriting, we 
felt that they might be inclined to spend consider
able more moneys In other ways to help things at 
liontuuk. I feel that Chapin certainly should be 
taken cure of, and if the Pennsylvania come in 
they, of couree, should have their Bhare.

The three hundred lota premium to the 
bankers will have a value even this year of ¿2,000, 
each and in three years they will certainly have' a 
value of from $3,500. to ¿5,000. each if we keep 
steadily on with our improvements and plans, and 
it does appear to roe that property that will obtain 
a vulue and be marketable at anywhere from „750,000. 
to ¿1,500,000, is enough premium to nay for a million 
and a half loan. There is only a small gambling 
chance on the part of the bankers in this transaction

As I told you over the phone, I am trying 
to urrange for a part of the proceeds from the funds 
Point sale, also from the Flamingo sale if it goes 
through, to put this additional money into kontauk 
as quickly as the cash is available. I would like 
to talk this matter over further with you and noy 
and see what his ideaD are on the subject the first 
time he ie in town which I understand will be in the 
nexr few a<*ys. >ome plan must bo worked out quickly 
whereby 1 can tie Gar W ood with his following into 
Uontauk, and several other very wealthy and influen
tial people I have in mind would prefer stock rather 
than to make land purchases as they w uld not want to 
be bothered with the care of taxes, etc. that go with



Mr. Harvey Gibson, 
April 20, 1927, 
Page 2.

the direct purchase of land or the resale. This 
will not only mean considerable new moneys coming 
into Montauk but it will mean a tremendous influ*« 
ence out through the middle west among the automo
bile people and the boating interests, I wish you 
would think over some plan that will be proper and 
equitable for the naw stockholders and especially 
for the additional moneys that I expect to put in. 
I want particularly to finish the harbor, the 
double glassed tennis court and the polo fields, 
us the class of people that these additions will 
draw would pay for the improvements in ten days 
after they are completed.

I am leaving for Montauk this afternoon 
with a very wealthy man from Denver and I am in a 
big jam. Will, write you as soon as I return. In 
the meantime, will wire Roy asking him when he will 
be on.

Yours,

CGÏiT

Copy to Mr. Roy D. Chapin
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The National Fowler Bank

April 23rd, 1927.

Dear Walters

Mr. T. A.Kohlhepp, 
Heokscher Building, 
Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y.

Apri w.

the outside. I think ti\

ocal bank

X

I have been working ever since I got b 
the Alton Beach. Realty Company notes. I can t 
other two it is impossible to handle due to th 
tions. As you know banks are faili 
blown their heads off. Just as I tho 
care of these notes the examiner cam6/in and a 
ling outside paper, and ordered^-* 
ted qn

a few bank
ipj$hing was set

ijo/ eliminate x 
ame condition^ '

place 
but the 
condi- 

haye 
take 
hand- 

./ origina
te north.

I note by your statement, t e Company has 
¡.duals7 supposedly members 

*t at least take care
loaned
of the
Of tMS tW^ji JW 'SW: - x v..-• . - - .
Fletcher AmeriXpX. again if 4°P TyndallJkad not told E. W. Stoudt that
it is accpirimpd^ j^per.«', ’ ' ’ ...... —

some five .hundred thousaji 
organization and I don)

' ‘ iousand. i c41d have\liwidled this paper at the

so remember that at the time 
prospect of a big dividend and 

lalf million due, but all of this was upset
these notes were 
Biscayne Point ha< a 
by the hurricane.

I am noi legotiating for the sale of two lots on Indien Creek 
and this may reli<vi the situation somewhat if it goes thru, and both 
look promising. J/

I am very much interested in Mr. Fisher's statement about pur
chasing stock and I expect to be in the east sometime the latter part 
of May and will take this matter up with him in person. However, I 
think, according to the statement, that the price is a little low.

With kindest regards, I am
. .

Yours very -¡truly,

(Signed) C. G-. FOWLER

P.S. - Don't forget that I sent $50,000 about six years ago when things 
were not so good.



April 28, 182?.

Dear llr, Fowler»

X note your post oariptand X con assure you that Mr, Fisher 
has always appreciated the Investment you nade and that it cane In at 
a very opportune time when we needed assistance, Tou nust also bear 
in mind that for four or five years Mr, Fisher, at a considerable 
sacrifice, advanced to the Bay Shore a great deal of uoney on open 
account and that the present condition has only existed for a vary 
short time. Unfortunately the occosttodatlon notes that Hr, Fisher 
exchanged with you, and that have been held due at the Fletcher American 
Bank, have caused considerable cosnent and quite a little embarrassment,



Mr*C.O»Fowler



A C SPARK PLUG COMPANY

FLINT, MICHIGAN

OFFICE OF
THE PRESIDENT

May 4th 1927.

Mr. Robert H. Tyndall,
c/o Carl Fisher Properties, 

Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Bob,

I received your letter of the 29th ult., for 
which I thank you very much. I have not yet the information 
about the main thing I was interested in, that is, the original 
subscription and what has been paid in.

had planned.

For instance, 
much, or if you want to put it 
take so much stock and certain 
him to do as he originally

This resulted in 
his friends put in their money on 
we want to talk to him he is very 
ation to be in a position to talk 
needed, if he does not do what he 

Carl committed himself to so 
in other words he was going to 
things happened which prevented

the loan he had to make, yet 
the original basis and when 
independent. I want this inform 
to him whenever it should be 
should.

Any information you may give me will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

AC/C

Yours very truly,

A. Champion
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Port Washington, L.I., 
June 3» 1927.

Ur. Albert Chanpion,
AX C. Spark Plug Co., 
Flint,- Michigan.

near Albert» •

In continuation of our recent correspondence» 
The history of the Montauk etook issue runs about as 
follows* ' ■ ■ ■

■/hen Mr. fisher decided „on thls development 
there was a great omand from hie associates and people 
who had profited by his developments in the past to 
participate, or in their own expression, "get in with 
him on the ground floor* cf any now work he might have, 
cn account of this, it was decided to issue two kinds 
of stook with equal participation!

Claes B stook,' 30,000 shares, to be hold by 
Mr. fisher and those financially associated 
with him at that tian«.

Class A stook, 20,000 shares, non voting 
but with equal participation, for the 

people described above who were anxious to 
Invest on an equal basis with him but with» 
out a vote, leaving the development In hie 
control. *

It was Mr. fisher's idea to pur practically 
all of his available cash into this Class B stock — 
no particular amount except the control. Also it was 
his idea to loan to the Montauk Beach Development Cor» 
poration any and all surplus cash that he might have 
coming in from his other developments. ThlB was in 
uooordanoe with his notions in the post on his other

r
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Ur. Albert Chaiapien. 
June 8, 1927.
Page 2. . "

companies. He han. loaned and endorsed to the limit 
of his financial responsibility on all of hie pro
jects, standing ready at all ti:..es to load if neces
sary hie entire worth to take his projcote a Suoceee 
and to allowhie aseociatOB to take a loos only after . 
he had taken his.

-
As you know, the unfortunate situation in 

Miami Interfered with the collections that naturally 
were to -be expootod, and made necessary the finanoing 
of recent date. The only changes in the Class B 'wot- 
ing stock are that Mr. Bragg has taken an additional 
500 sharesyou hate taken an additional 1,000 shares, 
dr. Collins has sold to 4r,■fisher the interest that 
he Intended taking us trustee, and Allison has 
done the same thing, Thia has increased Mr. Pleher.’s 
holdings, to 13,46?i shares.

, a great number of Class A stockholders were 
those who had been affected by the Florida situation 
and it was decided at a Board .abtlng after the storm . 
that a limit be given subscribe re to oral! themselves 
of thd amount of their subscriptions that had not (been 
taken up and they were notified of the time limit and 
after that all applications were void and stpok *ap 

■'■^suodE Tor Just hat had bean paid in these \ ? - 
stockholders. . ... . •

In a few days you .will, receive an extract 
from the last Board of Directors meeting whereby a . 
certain consideration is given to all stockholders j 
who come in prior to the recent financing, which "14-1 
put them on a par with the purchasers of the tonda.we 
sold as to purchases of land at Bonfhuk, * '< .

' V.;*
Trust that this io the informationyou 4 

desire, and anything further that I«may bo able to 
furnish you please do not fail to call'on me. I had ' 
hoped to see you when you were.here. Give my best 
regards to Mrs. Champion.

o’

X'

:>5-

i

'•7

RHT «T

'■ T
«

iS.

.'sincerely yours,
4>' r> •”

Robert H. TyndaU

’■V
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4
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> National Fowler Bank ®

June 21st, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Port Washington, 
Long Island, New York.

Dear Carl:

Your letter at hand also one from 
Collins making price on the Bay Shore stock which is 
way to low. I don’t care to sell this stock hut I 
have to raise some money somehow for Biscayne Point. 
Thought he might make fair offering on ten or twenty 
shares.

I would much rather use the stock as 
collateral as I am of the opinion that the ultimate 
value will he six or eight to one.

Biscayne Point is in this position. 
We owe the City National at Miami forty-five thousand 
dollars and they are insisting that we pay. We need 
seventy-five thousand dollars to complete the work in 
full which can he done hy December. We have about 
four hundred thousand dollars in notes from people who 
are half paid out and most of them tell us they will pay 
in full when the work is finished. We have no bills 
pressing and can easily take care of the three small 
ones we do have.

I am going to raise some money on Bay 
Shore stock and would like to have a letter from you 
giving me your real opinion of it. Of course this will 
In no way bind you but I just want your candid opinion 
as to what the stock is worth and what it will pay out; 
also that you consider most all the notes receivable 
good as the land can be repossessed and that it is worth 
more now than when sold by you.

X will put up stook in proportion to 
the strength of your letter so do the best you can for me.

With kindest regards, I remain



June 29, 1887

Mr. c. G. Fowler, 
National Fowler Bank, 
LaFayotte, Indiana.

Dear Seoilt,

Yours of the twenty-flret reoeived.
«Ve will he perfectly willing to purchase. your 
Bay Shore etook if you care to sell,it on a two 
and a half to one basic. I advise you not to 
sell it at this time. As you know, on àocount of 
the hurricane and Other unusual troubles at Miami 
Beach we could not purchase for cush. We would 
have to arrange with you for a string of long time 
notes,

!
The stook in my estimation at*this time 

is actually worth over three and a half to one with 
a possibility of passing six or seven to one., or 
maybe eight or ten to one in a period of years. You 
know we have paid some husky dividends and there is 
no reason in the world why Miami Beach property is 
not as good now ae it ever was. We still have the 
sunshine, the ollmate and the beaoh and it is only 
a question of a short time until it will oome baok 
one hundred per cent. Cur tompany has sold over a 
half mil-lion dollars in property at Miami Beach in 
thé last sixty days and there ie every indication 
that we will do -good buslnessthls coming winter.

Bowever, if you are pressed for money 
and if our long time notes from the Miami Beaoh 
Bay Chore Company will avail you oash, we will 
try to make some arrangements to take your Btock 
on a basis of two and a half to one.

Yours,

CGF:T
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148 NL

INDIANAPOLIS IND JULY 11 1927

CARL G FISHER

PORTWASHINGTON NY

LETTER AT HAND I INVESTED ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
J

BAYSHORE AT MOST OPPORTUNE TIME FOR THEM ALSO LOANED

THEM FIFTY THOUSAND THROUGH MR FISHER BY MORTGAGING MY

WE ARE IN NEED OF FUNDS TO COMPLETE BISCAYNE POINT CAN APPROX IMA

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND COLLECTIONS WHEN FINISHED NEEDED ABOUT ONE ,

HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND STOP BAYSHORE STOCK ALL HYPOTHECATED
I

NOW GOOD LETTER FROM’YOU AND FISCHER STATING YOU HAD JUST PURCHASSD

/

SOME

HELP

OVER

STOCK AND PAID FOR IT ON'THREE AND ONE HALF TO ONE BASIS WOULD

ME GETTING MORE MONEY ON MY STOCK IF I SUCCEED IN GETTING 

THE AMOUNT STATED WILL APPLY BALANCE ON BAYSHORE OBLIGATIONS
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STOP MRS FOWLER BOUGHT SIX BAYSHORE LOTS PAYING ALL CASH OWES SMALL 

BALANCES OF THE SEVENTH THIS SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION
ALSO LET ME HAVE FAVORABLE LETTER AT ONCE MANY THANKS STOP ABOVE

WIRE SENT COLLINS

C G FOWLER

744AM





July 13, 1®»T.

Mr, Cecil fowler, 
fowler national Bank, 
Lafayette, Indiana,

/ 
Dear Ceolli

*
♦ X have your «ira of the elwanth.

The fact that we purchased mm of your stock on a 
3| to 1 basis doos not necessarily represent its value* 
As X told you in ny previous letter, this stock «ill 
eventually oash cut at 3 or 7 to X, and probably more, 
but on account of the hurricane and other troubles there 
«s will have to be patient. All of us are hit in about 
ths oane boat for ready sash,

‘Je will purchase your eto.ck at 3 to 1 and 
you san keep ths stock for collateral, if you can use 
sotas long time notes, vs can give you throe notes at 
$30,000 apiece, eix per cent interest notes at Six 
months with six months' renewal clause| you pay the 
Interest for eix months and 'we will pay the interest 
six months.

Cur collections, as you know, are slow» 
much Blower than we anticipated, and most of those 
important collections are to good custonere whom it 
would not pay us to push. Take in your own eases we 
will make considerable sacrifice to help you out,

I have a tentative sale on her for ray 
house at $400*000, If it goes through, I think 
Gollina and tayeelf could take u> one of these six ' 
months* notes before it matures, which of course would 
make the others that much better for youf.^urpoM, > 
to appreciate your help in the pact and want to do all 
we can to help you out now.

Yours,

CGfiT

Copy to Mr. Kohlhepp 
Mr. Collins.



Hr. Harvey D. Qlbson,
100 Broadway, 
Hew Tork City.

July 1«, 1927.

Dear Harveyi

The other day X mentioned to Blok
Hoyt that wo had a poeelblllty of making 
through some friends of oure who are quite 
thoroughly sold on Hontauk, a loan of five ,
million dollars and to retire all of the 
loan from the hankers. We may be able to 
secure this loan without a premium other 
than the security and seven per oent. Disk 
did not seem to think we could do this and
I don’t think ho thought it would be a good 
thing to do. I don’t know from what angle

, he made this conclusion.

It seems to me it would be an unusual 
thing to do it we oan do it and it would not 
only give the fl ret loan bankers a very good

* profit but it would give them an unusual 
sense of security in their Investment, How 
does the idea strike you? I am not oure 
that we can put this loan through.

e made arrangements yesterday with 
hr. Ooffin to handle our dredging contract 
for ue and take part- of his payment in land 
and the balance whloh we will agree upon at 
our next meeting. We expeot to. have the 
dredge on the Job within the coming thirty 
days.

for your information« we closed a 
five acre homesite right opposite the en
trance to the golf club for $52,500 to Mr, 
Kistler of Denver and he will build a very
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handsome stone house on-the place as soon 
as lie can get hie plane through.

Alep made several minor ealee amount«
ngto i30»000, and a great many prospects 

ure coming through.
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Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Port
Long

Washington, 
Island, N. Y

Bear Carls

July 16th, 1927.

hear
Yours of the 13th inst., at hand and 

from you.
was glad, to

don’t want 
I 

is 
it

other*, 
fact it 
against

You and Collins don't get my idea at 
to sell any Bay Shore stock and am sorry 
am using it as collateral, at the present time, in 
always up with the Continental Bank,,and I borrow 
from time to time.

all. I 
I sold the

also of
They think very highly of you and Mr. Collins, 

the Bay Shore Company.

Yours very truly,

you can 
kindest

I have at the present time $45,000 borrowed
this stock and they have loaned me as high as $88,000
They are now working on an outside loan for me for 

other
All I want is a good letter 

Collins recently bought some of this

against 
on it.
§120,000 using this stock as collateral. • Of Course, 
people will sign the note with me. /" ~ 
from you, stating that Mr, 
stock and has paid for it and give the price he paid, also 
your opinion as to what the stock is worth 
any guarantee at all 
to sell 
in your 
mention 
want is 
Bank in

I don't ask for
, just state that you would advise me not 

the stock at this time and that its value eventually, 
opinion, will be six of seven to one. You might also 
that j?e have paid good dividends in the past. All I ' 
a letter from you which will assist the Continental 
getting me'this outside loan 

is sufficient to complete 
positive 
one-half 
good.

we can collect in 
or three-quarters

Our Buyers

The money we will raise 
this Bisoayne Point and then we are 

. over §300,000 from people who 
paid out, from people who are

are a little like yours, they are 
nervous, and a lot of thema little

píete hefore they pay the balance.

Hoping that
kind at once, I remain with

are insisting that we com-

send, me a letter of this 
personal regards





July 21, 192?.

Mr. 0. 0. fowler,
National fowler Bank.
Lafayette, Indiana,

Bear Ceoili

Letter went forward to'-you as yon 
requested. .As you know, if we sake our present 
collections we could make a very handsome divi
dend now. It is not good policy for us to push 
our good customers. I think thio season has 
seen its lowest point in our prices th ro, and 
wo know from Borne recent sales we have made 
that people have not loot faith in our property.

Dividends we have paid yen in the 
past, as I remember, have'almost paid for your 
etook in full, and oortainly the remainder of 
the stock and notes we have on hand as assets 
should some of these days reach six or oevsn 
to one.

We sold the other day to lir. Adams 
the remaining portion of Bello Isle property 
at $176. per front foot, aash. If this property 
io worth $176. per front foot, we havo several 
miles of bay front property left in the Bayshore 
Company which-is worth more than $176. per front 
foot.

Lf course Ur. Collins at thio time is 
in the same condition we are and the fact that ho 
purchased some of your stock at H to 1 doos not 
need at all to represent its worth, and I know9if 
I was in position to do so I would be very glad to 
take it off your hands at this figure. .

hope to see you down this way sjoon.
♦ *

Yours,

OOftT



the picture of things as

then happensindicates your continued Interest BUT why 
happens!

spell with a 
what'.

out" and possibly educate you as to 
looks to me.

to- pay even 
5,000 have 
slowing up, 

of previous slowlngB-up, because

We worked out a possible plan on which we have spent two d 
days and at Trelber's suggestion I enclose It for your amend
ment or approval, and anyway your ACTION. YOURS!

Carl G. Fisher Esq.
Port Washington, 

Long Island

Let me begin in the middle. When you got into a financli 
jam you wrote me giving me all your stock in Trelber's Corp, and 
told me to do what I pleased, that you could n't pay. Say, Old 
Dear, there are some things a fellow would rather not have given 
to him! Then besides I believe that troubles work out some way 
and I don't believe in giving up, even at 90 years of age.

I got your letters at Albany en route. I sent radio to 
Trelber to meet me in New York Friday. I have kept him on board 
until I could dig into our pet corporation affairs and get up a 
scheme for re-organization which we thought wise and practicable 
He has Just left for Camden. 5100 Pli.

"Aw Hell",- have you ever read the book? Any way "them's 
my sentiments'. - ,

Well, I have just got your letters of July 2" & 7" with 
enclosures. I have long been puzzled as to how much you knew of 
your relations with me in the Trelber Diesel Engine Corp, and 
your letters with encs sort of open the door for me to "bawl you

'" ■ ■ -- - - ' ....................... * ' it

Well, after some gyrations and difficulties. you found a 
Way and agreed to pay to Trelber's Corp. $10,00u5fsSa $5,000 each 
month so that Trelber could continue and cut his cloth accordingly 
He did budget eo as to carry-on work on one engine and very ably 
and intelligently. You said that you might beabjl 
more. However, even the $10,000 and the follnWng! 
fallen behind schedule. Just now he is cutting an< 
standing off Creditors, on top c~ ,—1 _r, ---------
a check sent by mail is thought to be lost and instead of meet'

PUZZLE.
You have continually shown interest in Trelber's effort 

to accomplish something new and worth while, and your letter 
what
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Joy to Fisher 
Jul 25", '27

p. 2

Ing his Imperative needs by sendlng/at once a duplicate, when he 
advises you that the check Is not received^correspondence ensues 
and no check comes. Now that is the way you may want to do, I 
don't know. I think, however, I ought to tell you the facts, then 
you can do as you please about getting on with the engine work. 
Treiber says that because the $10,000 down and the #5,000 are 
behind schedule he has had to stay"safe! And he Is right.

Now, Old Dear, because from your letter I am uncertain just 
how much you know of the facts In the case I am going Into a little 
history, and also give you the existing picture.

You suggested once that I go into Treiber Corp. If I had 
faith In Treiber. Treiber wanted me to have my name attached so 
I chipped In. You were going to give a contract for certain 
engines the terms of which were outlined to me which would give 
the Corp, a start. I thought It was a fair venture then and I 
think so now lnsplte of the unfortunate adverse circumstances In 
getting your engines thru. If you can accomplish Improved cond
itions I think Treiber can come thru, but If you cannot I really 
will be quite discouraged.

With your definite contract we organized and started. I 
waa planning to contract if practicable for a type that would 
fit my boat. Your affairs "jammed". That "jammed" Treiber; 
our credit gone; no standing to get business; all our capital 
tied up In your difficulties. Our pet Company gone "blule"!

According to Mr Treiber you owe our little company about 
#65,000'. I would assume that you know this except for your 
letter and encs. Anyway the fact Is that my $5,000 and Treiber's 
$5 ,000 and your $25,000 paid In as Capital to Treiber's Company 
is all now"borrowed" by one Carl G. Fisher. Treiber's Company 
has also some $55,000 of pressing debts Incurred In forwarding 
your engine work. Perhaps you can fix It up and clean the slate, 
and possibly you cannot'. If you cannot I think, Old £>ear, that 
you ought to let me know, because now that I have knowledge of 
the facts I do not wish my name to be any longer as a Director In 
the Treiber Diesel Engine Corp, which Is going on Incurring 
obligations the matter of meeting which seems to be In no great 
doubt. In fact It can't pay*. The fact Is it Is In bankruptcy 
as shpwn by Its books unless you can make a few quick wiggles and 
shake some funds Into It's coffers.

That $65,000 you owe it should be paid and I think It should 
discontinue work on your contract unless you can pay currently as 
work progresses, and perhaps pay in advance as past promises have 
not come thru as anticipated, though if the funds came as needed 
at the rate you want to proceed with the work there would be no 
difficulty. Perhaps you know all this and perhaps not.

I think you will agree that the accumulated debt should be 
paid and that funds should be supplied to meet the current budget _



Now, Old Dear, I don't want you to get sore at me for 
giving you this picture, as I may want to borrow some money from 
you some day. I assumed that you knew all about these matters 
until your letters indicated that there is a chance that you do 
not.

Another matter which entertained me, and which I accidently 
dug out gj Mr Treiber, is that in becoming a stockholder in Mr 
Treiber's I have not one Carl G. Fisher as my brother stockholder, 
as I had supposed, but the Montauk Developemeht Co. instead.

Further that the contract with the Treiber Diesel Engine 
Corp, is not the contract of one good scout named Carl G. Fisher 
but that of the Montapk Developement Co. also.

Mr Treiber's whole soul is wrapt up in accomplishing the 
making of this big engine for you; further he hopes to make a 
success of the Treiber Engine Company. However you can plainly 
see that his Company is not in a very strong position to get new 
business or enlist new capital while it is in it's present state 
of "bustedness".

Seriously, Carl, can't you give somebody a "kick in the 
pants" and have him send checks to clean the slate. Then YOU 
tell Treiber how fast you want him to go and provide him the 
funds to go with. I know you do not want iKSihn to use either 
my money or Mr Treiber's to finance Montayk with'. Joke'. I 
am afraid our pennies wouldn't go far. Hl, Hi.

I understood Mr Treiber to say the first engine was about 
three or four months to a test. He has had to slow up due to 
causes above. We are both scared and don't want to go any farther 
without money In hand. What would you do?

Address me:- "Treasure Hill"
Watch Hill, R.I.



Mr. Henry B. Joy 
"Treasure Hili", 
Watch Hill, R.I.
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Port Washington, L.I., 
August 16, 1927.

Mr. C. G. Jowler, 
Lafayette, Indiana.
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UNION»
NIWCOMI CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

_______r

J NO. CASHORCHG.V

CHECK

TIME FILED

OCTOBER FIFTH, 1927

C. W. CHASE, JR., CARL G. FISHER COMPANY, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIS

WIRE ME YOUR IDEA OF VALUES ALL UNSOLD UNIMPROVED LOTS

IN ALTON BEACH COMPANY EXCLUDING GOLF COURSE STOP

BOOM PRICE NOR THE COST PRICE BUT YOUR IDEA OF A FAIR

VALUATION

NOT THE

RHT:T
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4*^0 filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination os shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME,

eceived at
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■■ . ... . _____ ,------- --------—7*------ - ------- -» - - /

GENERA1 ROBERT H TUNDELL«
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- . __,-4

THOUSAND DOLLARS.
i ■

C W -CHASE JR. 1 1 16A
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

2,7

memo, to__Mr. Carl G. Maher, Prag.,

From____ E. V» Conway____________

n.T, Ootober Zl, 1887____________

su■ jPayments to Treiber-Diesel 

In accordance with your memo of October 21st, the following Is a list of 
all payments made to or in behalf of the Treiber-Diesel Engine Corporation, 
as per our records in this office :

PAID DIRECT TO TREIBEBADIESEL COBP. BY MONTAUK B. DEV. COBP.

Aug. 6, 1926 To purchase of $26,000.00 worth of their 
Capital Stock, which stock has now been 
transferred to The Carl 0. Fisher Company $25,000.00

Jan. 8, 1927 To apply on account, - their bills numbers
1, 2 & 3 - Order #1 ---------------------------- 15,000.00

PAID TO TBEIBEB-DIESEL COBP. BY THE CARL g. FISHES CO.

- - - Notes payable paid 15,855.99
( Two notes dated March 21, 1927, maturity Sept.

21, 1927, in the «mounts of $10*006.50 and $5,849.49 with 
no interest, were given and signed by Montauk B. Dev. Corp., 
but were endorsed by The Carl 0. Fisher Company and paid 
by that company in behalf of M.B.D.C. on Sept.21,1927

PAID BY MONTAUK B. DEV. COEP. FOR OB IN BEHALF OF 
TBEIBEB-DIESEL ENGINE COBPOBATION

Item of accounts receivable on our books made up as 
follows:

July 16, 1926

July 17, 1926

August 3,1926

" 6, 1926

" 13, 1926

- Payment to E. P. Clarkson - Examination
Fees & Legal expense - -------- $20.00

- Payment to Corporation Trust Co.,
Services re Incorporation 205.35

-Bayment to Secretary of State
for Filing Certificate ---- 1.00

-Payment to Brown-Green Co. for
one Stock Certificate Book ------- 19.00

-Petty Cash expended by N.Y.Office
for Revenue Stamps ---------- 17.25 262.60



Movember 11* 1927

Mr. Rjy D. Chapin, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Hoyi

I was hoping you night nail me up tonight. 
Just talked to Howard; he just arrived* He le «ow
ing out here Tuesday morning. <o are to have a Board 
ueetlng here Tuesday morning and we are hoping we ean 
add your name and Howard’« to the Board of Directors.

I advised you of a big deal we put over on 
Monday. AU the teaae were agreed to in this office 
but when the lawyers got together in Hew York it 
sees» that the lawyer representing the other side 1« 
also a stockholder and he Insists on some unusual 
and Impossible conditions for us to agreed to at this 
time, for the reason it will cost ue ¿25,006 to put 
in water, electric lights and telephone and complete 
the dock on the island which wculd make the property 
available for them to immediately built their Club 
House by July first. They were willing to agree to 
give us 4-100,000 for the property at the end of five 
years but thought we should complete the property 
ready for their use and give them the first year’s 
start to get going. This proposition was not entirely 
unreasonable but we did not see from our budget whore 
we culd spend *15,000 in the next four months to 
finish the facilities whloh they need.

If our budget was slastio enough to do so, 
I would not hesitate to go ahead with thlB arrange* 
went, us the other w side would have approximately 
$500,000 invested in the building and equipment. 
This is only one of several instances where we were 
compelled to turn down a really good deal on account 
of insufficient funds to operute rapidly.

Albert Champion told mo when he loft here, 
that after the next General Motors dividend was given, 
he was going to come in with mo on Montauk in a very 
substantial manner. Poor Albert’s death, aside from 
being quite a calamity to his family, le a Levers 
jolt to me both from friendship and financial stand
points. I urn wondering Just what else cun happen to 
me except the Blaok Plage at Montauk and another . 
hurricane at Miami Beach, fortunately, we’ffave passed



Mr, Roy D. Chapin,
Koveiaber li, 1927, 
Pago B, 

the usual hurricane season at Miami Daach and 
ovarything is looking lovely there* But it is 
not the usual things that bother mej the unusual 
sees to hide behind the garage and jump out on me in 
the dark*

The new ounorete road connecting Montauk 
with our properties will be finished in the next 
fifteen days. This will be a big lift for not only 
this winter *o visitors but next summer.

You probably noticed by the papers Hd 
Hurley’s proposition for three hundred million 
for the mo reliant -ar in« and railroad affiliations* 
Cur Mr. ¡heady had representatives of the Sorth 
Geeman Lloyd who oaiae here to look over the situa
tion for their Pour-Ray Greyhound steamers to Europe, 
at Montauk on Sunday, They have gone west now on a 
general inspection tour of conditions and will return 
hers in about ten days, at which time another repre
sentative of the North German Lloyd will be liere.

They evidently have given the subject a lot 
of thought,for the reason tiiat they did not need any 
of our niapB, They had their own maps and they were 
even more complete thdn our own maps with the excep
tion they did not /iave ths complete report on the 
^djaoent land facilities to the dock, the ownership 
of the land and other details they wanted. I am not 
sure that anything at all will cotae of their visit 
as our Mr, Sheady eaid that one of their officials 
thought that it would be best for them to enter New 
York for the first year at least and take an entire 
year in preparation at Montauk,If they decide at all 
to use Montauk, they will undoubtedly negotiated with 
the Pennsylvania if they are further interested.

The whole question is more or less mixed



Mr. Roy D. Chapin,
Bovember 11» 1927, 
?ag« S.

up at this tlrao, and Mr. LeBoutllller thinks that 
the ’'lidar organisation hats the beat ohanoe with 
our own government. tfe are do Im nothing in the 
aiattir further as Mr. LeBoutllller han asked us to 
let them handle the situation in their own way as 
beet they oan. However, the urrungotaento «ith the 
North Samsan Lloyd to visit here and look at the 
property were started by iL.eedy last winter when he 
was still connected with the Shipping Board.

Almost everybody who looks over Montauk 
decided first» "Well, eventually this ie going to 
ba a great port, but there are so many reasons why 
they cannot do it now," Alter you Bimmer down all 
the reasons it gate down to ona primary point -• 
cooperation between the Pennsylvania and the finan
ces for the docks, laundries, blacksmith shops, etc. 
that are necessarily a part of the port.

I have not heard anything more from Harvey 
libson but he turned over ray consolidated report to 
Mr. Hoffman and as 1 underetana he asked Mr, Hoff« 
man to come south ana look over our picture there. 
$e have enough money in sight to o^rry us along here 
add pay all our bills until along in February or 
March, but it will be r.eceeoary at that time, if we 
are going to go ahead, to have some permanent finan* 
oee for next season.

«1th the prospects we have, we should sell 
at least two million dollars worth of property next 
year. The dredging going ahead is going to sake a 
lot of difference to us but we need a casino on the 
Board Salk and we also need a Kight Club. Unfor

tunately, both the Casino and the Bight Club are 
bound to lose money the first year under present 
conditions, and this is one reason why it is so dlf» 
ficult to get outside interests to put up these build 
ings at this time. Will drop you a note in the next 
few days.

Yours,

COFtT



Port Washington, L.l. 
November 11, 1927.

Mr. W. A. Kohlhepp,
Miami Beach.

Dear alter:

Chapin and Coffin have an idea of re-financing 
that may develop immediately into something very good for 
ue. Their idea is to clean up all of my obligations and 
refinance Montauk. This would, of course, clean up Miami 
Beach obligations. However, we must have an appraisal of 
my aooounts there and my land. £lsh _,ou would think the 
matter over immediately and see what it is going to coBt ue 
to get an appraisal of my property, the Flamingo and Lincoln 
hotelb, eto.

Howard Coffin just got in today and he is going to 
be here on Tuesday. This will possibly keep me over until 
Thursday before I can leave. Better wire me on receipt of 
this letter and after you have thought the plan over of 
having local appraisers. Particularly, I want to know the 
cost of thie transaction.

I sent you word yesterday of a deal we had closed, 
but it blew up today after all the papers were prepared und 
the lawyers got together in New York. <ie found we could not 
get together without spending considerable money in advance 

of our budget which the other side was not willing to advance. 
Ail of the principals on the other side had agreed to all of 

the terms before the final meeting of the lawyers. So far 
ae the situation is concerned, t has blown up today but it 
may come back. If it does not, we have another good outfit 
who apparently want the same proposition and they are going 
out to the property on Wednesday to decide Yes or No in case 
our first outfit falls down on ue.

All the dredging apparatus is here except the 
dredge. The dredge will be here within a week and they will 
be ready to operate within forty-eight hours after that arrives

Yours,

CG?:T



November 12, 1927

Mr. '/alter C. Marmon,
323 Heyer-Kiaer Bank Bldg.,
Indianapolis.

3ear Valters

Mr. Hites called on me yesterday and 
we had a very pleasant few minutes. Ordinarily, 
I would, of course, hare been very glad to con
tinue my support of my ^o&munity Chest, but just 
now I am writing letters as fast or probably 
faster than you are, trying to colleot notes 
that are due and quite a number are past duo, 
also trying to clean up some sales that have 
been dragging here at Montauk for the past six 
months. X told Mr, Hites X could not do any
thing for you this year. Possibly another year 
things will be breaking open for me better and 
I can and will be glad to give a donation for 
your fund. The big wind at Miami blew a lot 
of assets out through the port hole. However, 
things are brightening up considerably at Miami 
Bsaoh and we have had a very good season here.

But X still want some more stockholders 
X wlBh you and Howard would get down and look 
over this proposition I have and perhaps X might 
convince you you should be one of our stockhold
ers. X wish you would consider this seriously 
and some time when you are down in New York let 
me talk to you about it.

We have a good tall hold on a wonder
ful development with enormous possibilities. 
We have already invested about seven millions 
and three millions additional investment will 
complete the picture so that we may be able to 
declare dividends. It would not have been neoes 
aary for me to have sold any stock or had any 
assistance in financing if it had not been for 
the hurrloans in Miami Beach. But this big wind



Hr. talker C, &wob, 
Hotember 11« 1 327, 
Page 2.

made • let of oh-nge not only in ray plane but the 
plane of a gr-at many other people, and the «ore 
the ehunge affooted other people In Florida, the 
reaction was greater on me.

e made in Kiami Beach for outside in
vestors over a hundred million dollars — and we 
raado a fiv millions for ourselves, Hofovor, Miami 
Bach is not even a marker to what Montauk will be. 
tfe have ten thousand sores at Montauk, the meet 
beautiful land out*of«doors in the United States. 
Montauk is not a sand dune) it ie a big high roll
ing ao iatty 150 feet above the ees level with won
derful turf and foliage and the most ideal land- 
looked harbor in America. There are five beautiful 
lakes on ths property, alive with fleh.

¿e had four thousand registered guests 
at our Montauk Uanor this past summer and more 
than twenty thousand visitors. Ye sold over two 
million dollars worth of property with ton sales
men, none of whom were on a salary, all working 
on straight oomalseions.

X um sending you a booklet of Montauk 
under separate cover. If there ie any plane in 
the «oriel where people from Indiana should go 
in the summer time for a vacation, it is Montauk. 
Tou can wear a light spring overcoat at Montauk 
any day in the summer and be comfortable, I hope 
you will at least think the matter over and some 
time when you are down this way J would like to 
talk with you further about it. Ye have some big 
uen with us as stockholders and our entire crowd 
ie very enthusiastic. But ,1 want to get some 
additional stockholders and especially some from 
Indiana, Hr, Jack Trimble ie the largest stock- 
hoi dor we have in Indiana. He hue been to Montauk



Mr. Walter 0. Marmon,
Movember 12, 1927, 
Page 3« 

and looked it all over and oan give you some 
real information regarding the property.

Let me hear from you when you have 
time.

Yours,

P.S, JUfit at the present time, I am assisting 
ae muoh as I can the Community Chest at Miami 
B?aoh and the City of Miami. Up to the present 
we have no Community Chest at Montauk as there 
is not a poor man in the whole place. Sven the 

fishermen at Montauk cun change a hundred 
dollar bill in a second from their hip pooket. 
The only donations I have to make at Montauk 
are for school sites, hospital sites, churches 
and a corner lot for a bank building. Let us 
hope we do not get the Black Plage or some 
other body blew at Montauk.



Port Washington, L.I., N.Y., 
November 17* 1927*

Hr. Roy D. Chapin* 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Mr. Chapini

I am enclosing you a memorandum that I furnished 
Carl and he wanted a copy of it sent to you also* also a 
few notes of possibilities of financing both immediate and 
the possibilities for the future.

We have decided, as you know* to sell some 
Treasury stock, and Mr. Jayness is confident of selling 
three blocks of $60*000 each to parties now interested 
in the property, suoh as Mr. Boyce, Mr. Kistler and Mr. 
Cuddihy. This, sb you can see, will tide over until May 
first, 1928.

I was not surprised at hearing the adverse report 
from the New York end of the Guardian Detroit group, ub I 
had talked to Mr. Smith and he told me he could not Bee how 
it was possible for him to make a set-up but that he would 
take the real estate appraiser out to the property, whioh 
he did and no doubt viewed it entirely from a real estate 
standpoint and did not oonsider any of the other assets of 
fishers.

I feel, however, that Mr. Lord and his associates 
woud look favorably upon re-financing the flamingo and pro
bably putting an issue on the Lincoln. Then v.e have the 
Sands Point house here that we could put a mortgage on, so 
that In a pinch we can get by this year. You dll understand 
from the enclosed report that we have not taken any sales 
into oonsideration for neat year and if we sold three million 
dollars worth of real estate we could EaSi <MT?8r8?B<hesS 
>*4Alrta*ntAUat the Guardian group will find a way. Also 
after talking with Mr. Hoffman, associated with Mr. Sage in 
the Eahoflo« rpgMMlfi»,ths he represented real



Ur, Roy D. Chapin, 
November 17, 1927, 
Paga 2, 

money, We were skeptical, but after talking to Ur, 
Gibson we think he may have eomething up his sleeve. 
He leaves on his own account the last of this week 
and goes to Miami Beaoh. Ur, Gibson told us to play 
along With him as it might do some good,

Wa followed your recommendation and today 
we are forwarding to Bay and Zimmerman a list of the 
physical assets both of Carl G. Pisher and Montauk 
Beaoh development Corporation, They *111 make a pre 
llmlnary survey immediately and give us an estimate 
of cost and the amount of time necessary to make an 
appraisal.

I think this oovers the situation as it 
stands today.

Hoping that I may be able to play some 
tennis with you down at the Beaah this winter, I am

Sincerely yours,

RHT»T Robert H. Tyndall
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Hr. Lee Cl-ell,
55 Broadway, 
Bee toxic City.

Bear Leet

Bovomber 23, 1927.

\ ■ I
We hare a tough tax case coming up in Washington 

which all deponds upon tostimony as to whether my first 
investments wero personal or capital invoetraents here at 
itiami Beach, unfortunately, ny hooks were kopt in such a 
mixed-up state by loaning first to ono con^any then to 
another, tiiat the department is trying to argue that the 
investment was personal and not capitalj and if they should 
hold to their contemplated decision It would he very unjust 
and quite an expense to me.

Kohlhepp thinks he can heat the thin'- out in the 
supreme Court hat that means a long wait, bonds, etc. 1 
am expecting to go to Washington son» time in the near 
future to testify in this case and I am asking Kohlhepp to 
write you further particulars of the case and to seoif it 
would he possible for you to run down to Washington for a 
day and give your testimony with mine on this subject, so 
will also get Sd «omfh to go up with us.'

One of the Department’s contentions, among others, 
is that as soon s.S we receive notes for the deferred pay
ments we are due to pay income tax on these notes; and as 
you know, seventy-five percent of the notes we gave you had 
to be delayed in payments and a great nany of them substituted 
at that time in order to keep our collateral in good shape 
with the bank. —- .

we find this .situation coming up continually and 
certainly it is very unjust for the Department to expect a 
sale is closod whan the collateral is ono hundred porcent 
good on the signed contract and twenty-five percent payment 
dasn. A decision in the matter will not only affect ourselves 
but a great runy other companies in Florida and we are anxlotn 
to get the thing closod up.

lours.

CGFiT



Bovenber 30, 1887.

MF. W D« ■ ’<-
D*tToit,Michi|^n. : > " ■ ■ .'

Dear Roy»

At your request, X had one of the officers of Day 4 
Zimernan ecus out to Port Washingtotn before I loft and wo </: , 
talked about the appraisal. X was dubious about going into 
a deal of thia kind without kneeing «hat it was going to coot 
us, and suggested that they send a nan to Montauk to look over 
the proix>rty ej:d cend a men here to 'Mlae4B0iu>htolook over 
the layout, and then they could go back to See York with cur 
naps and say statements they wanted and give us their price. ? 
X have not aeon the gentleman who wont to Montauk, but Mr. Ken
nedy ceoo here end m spent two days going over the property.

In discussing the subject of appraisal with Mr. Kennedy, 
X find there io a great variance in the method used and naturally 
the results agd coot, in accordance with' the instructions the 
engineers receive as to the type of report to bo submitted.

At first thought any appraiser in Mr. Kennedy's posi
tion would proceed in a thorough detailed form of appraisal, 
which would require a detailed take off of all building con
struction, furniture, fixtures and equipment, in the applica
tion of today’s prices and reasonable rates of depreciation, 
also the appraisal of our vacant lota to which we hold title, 
including those sold under contract but not paid for in full. 
The appraisal of the load would naturally.M made by local t 
appraisers under tho direct supervision of Day 4 Zimenaan as 
engineers. This would coat a great deal of money and would 
consume a great amount of tins, end in our opinion is absolutely 
unnecessary and a waste of time and an unnecessary delay. Thle 
is especially true if it is necessary to appraise the holdings 
of the development companies other than The Alton Beach Realty 
Company, which is my original ocetptuny. ;

TO give you an idea of this method, which X will admit 
is thorough but is not at all necessary as far as we aro con
cerned or any banking house io concerned who oan arrive quickly 
at values - We have listed on our general statement of Carl 0. 
Fisher, an item of 1125,000.00 for stock in the Oco« View Cos- 
pany. Ko estimate whatever is made of the ftituro of the Ocean 
View Company, but before title item of *125,000.00 oould be okayed, 
it would be necessary for somebody to go through the books of 
the Ocean Via? Company, and then take an appraisal, to go over ,
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#..)&• »oy D. Chapín...ll/jO/^7.

‘ < the property and appraise the property. For instance, the
Poet Office, which lsowned bytho Miisii Bsaoh Ocean View 
Caspany-sgood slsed office building - several substantial 
houses costing $26,000 to $40,000 esoh about forty cores of 
land right inthe heart ,of Miami Beaoh ■*’ and a good many went 
lots, which should have a total valuation of considerably over

- a million dollars, perhaps a million and a half, this would be 
a big jbb, »specially if Mr* Kennedy wants the culls feet of the 
houses end the CasparStive coat to replace these house* today.

The Ocean View Company does Mot owe a dollar, b** «oney
in the bank, has paid oyer three hundred per eent. dividends and . 
still has on the bosks the ability to pay out a final clean up of 
at least three to one. Still, thia Item of!125,000.00 in stock 
cannot be considered without the expense anà labor tad delay and 
trouble of going through these items. This, of course, in ray 
mind is all foolishness and waste. '-À' >•=" "

Instead of making a detailed appraisal, such as doeorlbod 
above, it would..appear to an a simple matter for the appraiser*

’ to arrive at a good conservative value for the bankers’ purpose 
by elslng up the building in a oureary way.and apply a flat roots 
cost« far instance, the Flamingo Hotel and the Annex are solid .
concrete. It. is S firsticlsas job. wo ar?, net particular, for tar. 
purpose, whether Mr* Kennedy of the appraisers arrive at this valua
tion at a million dollars (which would be about half of what wo 
have in it) or a million and a quarter. The earnings of the hotel 
for a period ofyeera aré an che books and all in good shape and 
* man who is accustomed to thia kind of appraisal should bo able 
to walk through th* hoteloount the rooms, look at the furniture, 
look at the ooBt, the earnings, and be able to apprise the hotel 
at least conservatively In thirty minutes. If a man cannot do 
this, he is not muoh of an appraiser In our opinion. It would cost 
a lot of time to dig up the plans and get the architect’s time a*d 
the engineer's time to figure the cubical contents and compare the 
oosts when the Flamingo was built with today.

This would not be such a task if we only had cne or
two buildings or aie or two lets to consider, but we, have over a 
hundred buildings on the Beaoh to consider, We have hotels, 
apartment houses, store buildings, a large auditorium, residences, 
polo fields, polo barns, building lots, garages; wo have docks, 
and wharves, we hgve ferries, equipment of all kinds and a mis
cellaneous lot of stuff that would cost us an interminable delay 
if the ideas of a detailed appraisal were followed out.



¿«..Mr. Roy D.Chapin...ll/sO/kl.

Our book« ora in first-class shape tc stow aocomts .. 
receivable «xdp^yable. Our.'naps, are «11 la parfoot shape to shew 

.«•,■cwnj cur boch4 *lj»o. ahow the prices at which . 
property adjoining our property has been sold end the Realty 
Board at Miami could com over and put prtow <® all the lots 
we have to sell at a cooperatively low figure.

law if saw general method could be worked out to 
appraise cur buLldingsat our book cost, leso «owe standard figure 
of depreciation and present lower constructicncosta, it would be 
entirely satisfactory to us even U the depreciation end lower _ 
construction coat ie abnormally cut of line with conditions. Ko : 
hasw-HNtah extra wurplhs assets to aUow oCnO0»rable discount, 
and still have sufficient assets to thoroughly protect the loan 

. dUrt'ww.'see .tslktng ab«>ut.

Ke have hundreds of thoustnde of dollars worth of 
property on this Beach that has never boon entered ca «sir becks 
as assets. He have turned over to the City of Miami Beach pro- 
bably fifty to seventy five nd les of roads completed without 
any charge on our books or without oven any entry aS assets.--.Miles 
upon tailoe of side walks, twenty five nils of concrete bulkhead 
that dost twelve dollars a foot has been turned over to the City. 
In only a few eases has an item been med« of the estimatoof 
the worth at the property without a precedent and sales value.

For Instance - sixty two acres which I individually 
own in the very heart of Miami Beach. Wo expect to aell this 
property to the City of Miami Beach at the expiration of the /< 
dedication for around §050,000.00. . This will be a very lew 
end liberal price for then to pay as It is half of a municipal 
golf course and will always be quite valuable to the Oily. At { < 
the present tins and up to 1936, this property is leased to the 
City of Miami Beach for a dollar a year. Ke have no bases to J’? 
pay or no up-knep. and the city has been spending quite a little 
money on this property to make it areally up-to-date gqif source.

The prices at which our property la inventoried ere 
-. '■exfa.eiSely 1*. Soos of the lots that wo could sell aven in 

today’s market at fraa $4,000.00 to §6,800.00, are listed on our 
bodes at $61.00. Thia la due to the uitra-ocnservativi Stfchod 
of accounting that we adopted for tax purposes. Xn thi early 
years of our development we piled our heavy cost against cur 
first subdivision, sotting up reserves for the estimated coat 
of the entire development. This was acecBpIishod primarily 
by placing lew comparative values an unplatted areas. At later 
dates when these areas were platted and placed on the market
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for sale, the cost left to he applied to those area* was so 
Stall that In the instance of cur last subdivision, referred ?. . 

¿to above. It is not'wrought« talbe care ef the' water pipes/ 
alone, to aay nothing jjfithe bulkheads, reads, side-walks, - 
aa^treaginc.^ .

The high prices in Florida ceno fallowing the winter 
of 1924 and 1926* 9» only node a few sales after March, 1925, 
and most of these X voluntarily cancelled for the reason that 
X oonsldered the prices absolutely abnormal and the property 
over sold and felt auro that these various subdivisions dewlop» 
lag on paper received on sales of this kind would eventually 
get into e neoa«

In view of our very conservative book figures that 
have been submitted to you la a general statement as ny princi
pal assets, ! would think thnt a cursory ewsadnaticn of these 
assets would be sufficient for your purpose. A general examina
tion without detailed appraisal by Day ft ¿imneruan supported by 
an appraisal of the local Realty Board on the vacant lots, will 
undoubtedly show a very large safety margin far the loan that we 
have under consideration«

X wish you would turn this over in your mind and let 
ae have your opinion asl personally cannot see an expenditure 
of 150,000. or acre in a detailed appraisal. Xt would be out 
of date end of no value within twelve months end, as stated above, 
is unneoessary, due to the vast surplus o values that is here. 
In ay opinion, the noct valuable part of the engineer's report 
will be those items pointing out the stability of the place and 
the activities of reoopt nenths and a cheok of our real estate 
valued« All improveaentsSsouW be appraised on,a spot chock / 
basis.cf cubic foot. . ; ■ J.;;- '';W; ■.//•' ¿'i/v/'-/ .

, Please let as have your views.

Tours,
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Mr, Harwrd E. Ooffln ll/SO/fiT

platted areas. At later datee when these areas were platted and placed 
on the market for sale, the oost left to be applied to these areas was so 
small that in the instance of our last subdivision, referred to above, 
it is not enough to take oare of the water pipes alone, to sey nothing 
of the bulkheads, roads, side-walks, and dredging.
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Dear Carl;

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

December 5, 1927.Moores

I thought perhaps I would have heard from 
you before this, but I suppose you are pretty busy 
getting your feet on the/ ground and attending to other 
affairs. /

You wrote me sometime back about make^an 
appraisal of your personal property for set-off fof new 
loan for Montauk. You Asked me, I think at that time, 
what it would cost. i/am afraid it will be pretty 
expensive and to a certain extent under-liable because 
I had an appraisal made some years ago and found it to 
be very faulty. Perhaps it will answer and give them 
some idea as to the physical worth, however.

If this brings relief, I hope it can be con
summated promptly and the new deal go through. I 
certainly -would be very much interested to see how it 
progresses, and have your slant on the subject at this 
time.

I will be very glad to hear from you, and 
with kind regards, I am

Yours very truly

IAC/MLA V
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Hr. C. 0. Fowler,
LaFayetto, Indiana.

Dear Cecil:

I am returning the ten shares of Bay Shore 
stock. Things are not very good down here and there 
is not a clianoe of getting this from Carl. He is 
now trying to put on a big loan with the Sage Founda
tion and if this goes through he can help youj but 
he will not know until some time in January.

Romfh is putting out no money. I also tried 
Uncle Vic arhart but the people that owe him have 
not paid. So it looks like there is nothing doing 
here. Possibly when you come down in January, Carl 
can do sonething.

The Beach looks fine. It is all cleaned 
up and you would never know there was a hurricane.

Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Jess C. Andrew.

__
__

__
__

__
 . .. *



Deoosber 16, 1927

Mr. Hoy D. Chapin, 
Detroit, llohlgen.

Dear Boar».

Yostorday Mr. Minter and Mr. Marts of Bay and zlramermn 
were here end today they submitted their plan, copy of which 
I am enclosing to yon. ®hqy eoom to take a liberal stand on 
the b ituatlon end were Tory ranch pleased with tho entire lay
out hero. We drove them 102 mllos oror the streets and ex
plained a great deal to them that ms Brook when they arrived.

The question of titles came up. Of course, if the titles 
to all our various properties were run down, it would raise the 
amount at least §16,000 or §20,000. They, however, agreed this 
would not be necessary. The original titles to all of our pro
perty hero was in tho hands of >ess 'han five persons, and 
nlnety-ei^ht ¡ercont of tho untiro property was purchased in two 
titles which lave passed perfectly through our legal departments 
hero and in the County of Bode.

They also agreed that between us we w uld seloot appraisers 
who would give us a lunp sum on tho entire Job ratho: than take 
each individual lot. They think that this appraisal will cost us 
around §36,000, and we are willing to spend it if you think o.k.

Mr* ¡hnith woo here and spent a lot of tlno going over the 
property. He was entirely sold and well pleased. Ho had roveral 
long distance oonvoroations with the president of the corporation 
In Mew York and lie told us that while he could not say definitely 
anything at this time, he was pleased with the prospects. It Is 
new business, however, fcr tho corporation le renroBonts.

Ho Bald tho individual titles to the property was not neces
sary undor the clrauiotancue but tint our general titles tint liave 
already been passed >ould be satisfactory. be are preparing and 
will hove ilninhod by Jon ary first a complete list of all the ac
counts due and past due, the original salos prices, the name of the 
oustonor and the proposed mount of undue paper as compared with the 
original sales prices. I think a statermnt of this kind '»ill be very 



hr»Boy Chapin, 
Deoeafeor 16, 1927. 
Fage 2.

beneflolul and strengthen tho situation tromendcus ly. *e have 
handrods and hundreds of account B chore tho rmount new due la 
only a trail proportion of the price the property we Id bring 
on today's market. !hc otatenent we are preparing will chav 
tlwso itepm complete. >e have wiped out all the large accounts 
that are now doubtful* "«rill also snrk off a ttm emallor 
accounts that are doubtful.

Our appraisal >111 not include hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth < of expenses to the property tint ore not Included 
in the properly valuation. be have easily half a million dollars 
worth of coconut trooo and other fine foliage that Ins one into 

"(tenoral Sbponse" in the past* ®e have a large amount of equip
ment that has been gradually written off until at the proeont time 
on our books it only roproeonto a veiy snail proportion of its 
actual worth, and even bv a low c^pmieal cur ancets will show 
strong for the loan contonplated.

I sent you the other diy a statement of the large amount of 
building that has gone on hero since the big wind. Mend Beach 
has corn back foster than any other place In the entire state of 
Florida* I hope you will got down soon and oeo some of there big 
ocean going st amshlpe rolling In horp, carrying £76 or 300 pae> 
congers each and returning with as much os 17,000 crates of vog»» 
tables for the north. I ran not real sure of tho number of cratoe 
that have gone out in the past wook but I do ronorbor that one ship 
took 17,000 crates and toother took 12,000 crates and another 9,000.

Kr. Douglas was also very well pleased with the situation 
hero. Ho had no criticism of any kind to Mike, and told us he wao 
a poor rw to Bend down hero for tlio reason ho was oo thoroughly 
sold on the proposition, we, of course, suffer here from the 
troubles of others in the state. It is like giving the first prise 
fighter a bod name. ,

Kethlnk Joan must be having a good time. She Is now aqaualnted 
with a lot of children about hor own age. ¿he is certainly looking 
fine and has had a lot of public ty for a little girl, which I ho e 
will not turn her hood.

CGPiS
/

W:
Yours,

Copy to Mr. Coffin. i



ROY O. CHAPIN

DETROIT

Deoember 27, 1927

Mr. Car] Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

I had luncheon with John Grier and Smith of the Guardian 
just before Christmas. They sav that as matters shape up there is one 
basis upon which a loan can.be offected.

They said that if there was sufficient income to service a 
loan, as they term it, in other words pay the interest and provide for 
a sinking fund, that such a loan undoubtedly can be made providing 
a mortgage can be placed upon all of your holdings.

They seemed particularly anxious to include the Miami Beach 
Bay Shore Company because evidently this is the most profitable and 
prosperous on a large scale of all your holdings. They say that it 
is too bad that you need to be assured of the money now because if the 
business at Miami should come back strongly this coming spring it would 
naturally simplify the whole proposition in the minds of buyers.

Florida loans and real estate loans in general have been 
so down these last two years that while there is plenty of money in 
the country they say that they are difficult to sell unless the loans 
are on improved property that brings a regular income.

They are both sold on Florida more than they are on Montauk 
because they say that Florida is a success and in another two years 
ought to be back in fine shape whereas Montauk has not yet proven that 
it will be a success.

In order to determine whether your income will service a 
loan of five or six million dollars, they say that preliminary to the 
appraisal which would come later, they would have to have an audit, 
preferably by Arthur Anderson and Company, on your various books. They 
say that since you do not have outside audits on your books no banker 
is going to be willing to take the word of your bookkeeping department 
on a loan of this size.

If the audit of the books showed a total value to back up 
a loan of this sort with an actual and estimated income that would be 
approved they then could agree to make the loan and let the appraisal 
itself proceed while the details of the loan were being arranged.
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The basis suggested looks high to me and not as good as 
I had expected. In other words they suggested a 7% loan with some 
sort of a conversion privilege or righin to go with it in oonneotion 
with Common or the profits from Montauk. They will clarify this 
point in a letter which undoubtedly they are preparing for you today 
or tomorrow.

My own plans about coming South are indefinite so that I 
can't talk this over in person with you though we oould telephone 
each other in case anything tangible develops. Everybody seems to 
think that business is to be fine this coming spring and this should 
renew interest in Florida and ought to give Montauk a good get away 
for next year. This complicates making a loan now because it un
doubtedly will be more costly 'than later in the year but on the 
other hand you have got to get the Montauk improvements started this 
spring and have got to be assured of the money to pay for them.

How does it look for a full season at your hotels and for 
a profit out of them? The faot that the hotels did not make any 
money although they are important assets I think influences the attitude 
of the Guardian group because the difference between, the loss shown 
this past year and a reasonable profit would make quite a difference 
in your income. „

Will write you again after I get a copy of' the letter whioh 
the Guardian is sending you.

P.DC: J



Decomber 30, 1987.

Mr* Boy B. Ctapln, 
Detroit, isichlgon.

Boor Bqyi

Tour letter of the taenty-oeventh received, 
u'o are going °»or the natter hero tomorrow and trying M 
fact as no aan to set a 11« t of our reaeivablee to see Just 
what w con take care of.

As you. know, the B-yshare Cosgany is only fifty-one 
per cent in ry name. It has greater roeouraoe and better 
prospects of sale» until such tine as I cm sell the forty 
or fifty acres of the City <*olf Course whloh io ry share of 
the same. I wish to retain the frontage on Lincoln Bond 
which In a couple of yours ought to roach at lOaut five hun
dred dollars per front foot. Irving Collins writes mo on 
tho toonty-revonth that ho has Just bought ton shares of the 
Bayshore stock at o2,7&0. per shore. t‘e calculate that con
servatively this stock is north about threo and a half to one.

We are not far enough along in our season yet to toll 
Juct what tl» eoason will be, but we do know that tho Lincoln 
is running considerable rfiond of last season — ono hundred 
per cont ahead, Central Tyndall Just tolls no. I think It 
will bo well to send you and I5r. Smith a report on tho Lincoln's 
operation) up to January first as compared with last season, 
also tho Boulevard statement. The cos^arlson of tho Boulevard, 
howev r, is hardly fair on account of tho large number of visi
tors last year rbo camo down and stopped at tho B ulevnrd while 
tlioy were lo king after repairs on their nrioue buildings hero. 
The percentage of visitors at tho Boulevard, which wo call &ut~ 
cide visitors. Is considerably ahead of last season.

Belthor of our large hotels will open until tl® seventh 
of January so it will be at least February before wo can nake 
a cowarison tliere. 7.o o know that wo have marc reservations 
at both hotels than wo tad at this case tine last year. I will 
try to got you a com orison also of tho itonxy Plasa Hotel and 
the'l’ancoast up to J nuary first.

•s.



Our collections ar« picking up. A conpleto state* 
mart of notes and past due paper .»Mould be out about 
January first.

I don’t understand the position that Mr. Grlsr and 
Mr. ¿al th or anybody else takes in regard to Kontsok Hot 
being a suoeess. The aotoal figures at Monttoik show that 
it is moving ahead t’jroe tiros as fast os we moved hero 
in the early days. The prlees we roooive for property at 
'iontatfc are far better tlicn the rices »<> received Jioro in 
the early days. The expense of developing lTontr.uk is 
mdh less than the expense ’.ere. I nyeelf am satisfied 
that ion tank in the next few years is going to run stray 
from anything wa have «vor dono lioro in -’'land Booth.

Yours,

CGFiT

lTontr.uk

